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REGISTRATION
ON FEBRUARY 16

Selective Service Headquarters
bottles General Instructions

' All Selective Service Board Chair-
men throughout Virginia have been.
notified by the State Headuarters in
Richmond to complete preparations
for the Registration which will take
place on Monday, February 16.

This enrollment will be known as
the Third Registration and will in-
clude all men who have attained their
twentieth birthday on or before De-
cember 31, 1941, and who have not
attained their forty-fourth birthday
on February 16, 1942 and who are not
already , registered. It is estimated
that approximately 60 per cent of the
registration of October 16, 1940 lie
in this group.

Registration of the younger men,
eighteen and nineteen, and of the old-
er men, forty-five to sixty-four, in-

Ratcliffe !leads Defense Saving Committee

later date, and for which specific di-
rections will be issued when the time
is determined.

Local Chairmen are given wide
authority by State Headuarters in
providing for advance registration for
men who will be absent from their
homes on February 16, but no ad-
vance registrations will be permitted
until the new registration cards are
received.

The order from Richmond indicates
that the Public School System will
cooperate in making school buildings
available and offering services of tea-
chers to assist where needed. All as-
sistance will be voluntary, without in-
curring any expense to the govern-
ment and it. is suggested by State
Headquarters that provision be made
for approximately one Registrar for
each twenty registrants. The necessary
forma will be forwarded tcflocal Selec-
tive Service Boards at least ten days
before the Registration and all em-
ployes will be epected to arrange to
permit re-i•tration of their
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MR RAID NEWS IN
SO UTH ERN PRINC E WILLIAM

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS OF MANASSAS K1WANIS CLUB FOR 1942 •

KIWANIS CLUB

Seated (left to right); President, Ernest Trusler; Past Lieutenant Guvernor of the Capitol District, Lyman
Kelley (who installed the officers at the meeting on January 2); Past president, Frank G. Sigman; Treasurer,
Leamon Ledman; standing (left to right); Directors; G.Raymond Ratcliffe, J. P. Royer, J. Carl Kincheloe, A. A.
Hooff and R. C. Haydon. Absent at the time picture was taken, W. Hill Brown, Jr. and A. H. Roseberry.

Photo—Dave Stephens

TIRE QUOTA FOR
PRINCE WILL 

i U'DEFENSE CONCIL HTO GATHER FIRST HOME NURSING
CLASS COMPLETED

.,The defense council committee
chairmen met yesterday afternoon at
the town hall but except for general
discussion little was done as general
attendance was lacking.
Mr. Wm. Hill Brown Jr., chairman

of the Advisory Committee of the
Prince William County Civilian De-
fense, is calling a meeting of the

I committee as a whole for tomorrow
evening (Friday) at the town hall at
7:30 P. M.
This, proposition is far more vital

than many now think. Manassas is
subject to severe criticism for failure
to keep pace with other towns where
preparatins have been quite keen.
The council will be faced with this

fact when it gathers tomorrow even-
ing, and this should operate to bring
out a full attendance.

PP.OGRESS MADE IN
PARALYSIS FUND CAMPAIGN

I Mrs. E. G. Parrish, county chair-
man of the drive to raise funds for
the Infantilç Paralysis Foundation

to witl.out pi uper Wetlicr emend there are only 6,000 tires on Fund, this v.eek added to her list on Mrs. Iris Mitchell.

the bomb has ignited or not, do nor hand now for replacements. In the committee workers s-the following: FROM DUMFRIES:

get too close to it without having a country at large, where 48 million Mrs. B. F. Warren2-triangle; Mrs. Mrs. Helen Kirchhefer.

protecting screen to keep the spatter- tires are needed annually, or four Nellie Purvis, Quantico; R. S. Hall, FROM TRIANGLE: ,

ing sparkles from igniting your million a month, there are at pre- Occoquan; Mrs. Joe Keys, Brents- Mrs. Mayme Reid, Mrs. G. E.
Mercer, Mrs. Frank Miller, Mrs.
Agnes Reid, Mrs. Frank Lisi,
Mrs. Edward Pattie, Mrs. Myrtle

the sputtering particles from ignit, the armed forces it is veryapparent aided by a benefit movie through Adair.

ing your clothing. This should be I why tire rationing is required." the courtesy of Pitts Theatre. These ladles will receive certi-

remembered as a precautionary mu- 7 -The most immediate source of ficates as soon as they are forward-

sure in case of necessity. The advice revenue is the "march of dimes" paste ed from the State Department of
ODD FELLOWS PRESENT

given last week of using sand in board containers which have been Health in Richmond, Virginia.
FLAG TO DUMFRIES SCHOOL distributed to most of the businesswhich to place and cover the bomb

should always be remembered as the the theatre and in Cocke's Pharmacy. NATIONAL BANK ELECTION
The regular monthly meeting of thebest way to keep it from doing much

Miss Maymie Stinnette, R. N. Public
Health Nurse, Instructor

Mr. C. K. Corder, Deputy Air
Raid Warden for Cherry Hill has :k p-
pointed the following men as his
assistants:

Messrs J. E. Inman, and Ralph L.
Cronk. We are looking to Cherry
Hill to make an excellent JOB under
the leadership of Mr. Corder. That
area would be in the danger zone if
enemy planes ever got near enough
to try and bomb out Nation's Capitol.
It is fine to be prepared for any
emergency, even though we do not
believe enemy planes will ever get
close enough to bomb this Great
Country of ours.

To all air Raid Wardens: Incendiary
•

clothing. Use a long handled shovel
to remove the bomb with, and use
some kind of material that will keep

damage.

A very excellent demonstration of
co-operation in case of fire was given
last week when the Odd fellows Hall
in Occoquan caught fire. When the
fire was discovered, it looked very
bad, not only for that building but for
adjoining buildings. So as a pre-
cautionery measure, the Fire Depart-
ments of Manassas, Fairfax, AV-
andria, Franconia, and the D. C.
Workhouse were called. All those
companies got here in record time
ready to fight the fire. Thanks to
the quick work of the O-W-L- Fire
Company of Occoquan the fire was
well under control before the arrival
of the others. However, it showed
bow quickly all the above Fire Com-
panies responded to the call; and
showed what could be done in an
emergency, and in the interest of
National Defense. We don't hear
much about our Fire Companies, but
whene there is a fire, they show up in
a hurry. Whatever the Citizens
donate to our Fire Companies is well
spent. Our Boards of Supervisors
should be very liberal in donating to

Mr. Claude Hixion, focal tire dis-
tributor, advises the. Journal that the
January quota for Prince William
County has been set at 16 tires and 13
tubes for passenger cars and light
trucks on the preferred fist, and 29
tires and 23 tubes for heavy trucks
and buses, which of course must be on
the preferred list.
The tire boards of the thirteen

counties in Northern Virginia met on
Monday afternoon at. Warrenton.
At that time General J. Fulmer

Bright, State Administrator, met
with the several boards and explain-
ed the set-up under the new re-
strictions and interpreted a number
of queries.
He stated in part, "It seems hard

now but in all probability it will be-
come more serious as time goes on.
It is up to everyone of us to do our
part, that our Army, Navy and
Marine force will have rubber enough
to carry on their jobs."

"In Virginia, where we normally
have three million tires on the

sent only eight million tires, or a 60-
day supply, on hand. From these
figures and the increased needs of

Dumfries P. T. A. was held at the
school on Monday night of this week,
with very good attendance.

The Odd Fellows presented seven
flags, one for each room.

The presentation was made by the
Rev. A. H. Shumate and Mr. Alex
Adair. Thanks were extended to the
Odd Fellows for their patriotic gesture.

Chaplain Markem and wife, from
Quantico, were present and Chaplain
Markem gave a wonderful talk.

A paper salvage campaign was put
on by the P. T. A. in December which
was quite successful and another one
will be staged in a short while, so save
your waste paper, if you please.

ville; Mrs. Lillian Norman, Haymar-
ket; Mrs. L. J. Bowman, Aden.
In the near future the fund will be

PEOPLES BANK ELECTION
Stockholders of the Peoples Na-

tional Bank of Manassas met January
13 and elected the following officers
and directors:
C. A. Sinclair, President; C. Ray-

mond Ratcliffe, Vice-President and
and Cashier; Worth Storke, Assistant
Cashier. Directors: George D. Baker,
E. R. Canner, T. E. Didlake, A. A.
llooff, T. R. Hurst, G. Raymond Rat-
cliffe, C. A. Sinclair.

ANNUAL VISIT OF
BISHOP GOODWIDI

Rt. Rev. F. .D. Goodwin, Bishop;
Coadjutor of Virginia, will visit
Trinity Episcopal Church. Manassas,

the support of those Fire Companies.
Prince William Board of Supervisors,'
TAKE NOTICE. Ai e you very
liberal? •

We are pleased to note that ex-
cellent reports to organization are
being received from the Community
Air Raid Wardens. Keep up your
good work. We knew you would work
untiring at this very important work.

on Sunday. January 18, at the eleven
o clock service. This will be
annual visit.

Bishop Goodwin expected to be here
on Jauary 25, but the war emergency
necessitated the change in date. '

RECRUITING alNTINUES
Navy recruiting officer Pond has

been returned to Manassas from New-
port News. Those in listing Thursday
were Carroll Lee Payne and Harry
Thos. Coekerill, both of Warrington.

Dr. J. McIver Jackson, Health Of-
ficer, Prince 'William County Health
Department, announces the com-
pletion of two Home Nursing Class-
es ii National Defense, in Quantico
and Triangle, under the direction of
Miss Maymie Stinnette, Public Health
Nurse.
The following ladies have success-

fully completed 36 hours of lecture
and demonstration, as was required
by the State Department of Health:
FROM QUANTICO:

Mrs. Lottie Young, Mrs. Anne
Perks, Mrs. Irene Gnadt, Mrs.
"Lil" Garden, Mrs. Eleanor Pear-
sons, Mrs. Lucille Bourne, Mrs.
Era Corr Abel, Mrs. Anna F.
Kirby, Mrs. Grovie Early, Mrs.
Picktt M. Lloyd, Mrs. Alice
Spencer, Mrs. Marion English,
Miss Margaret Powell, Miss Anne
Myers, Mrs. Alice Kelley, Mrs.
Nellie Purvis, Mrs Tess Sisul,

On Tuesday of this week the stock-
holders of the National Bank of Man.
asses met and elected the following
officers: A. S. Robertson, President;
Dr. George B. Cocke, Vice-President;
U. P. Davis, Cashier; Mrs. Q. J. Davis,
Assistant Cashier; John 1% Broaddus,
Teller.
The Directors named were A., S.

Robertson, John H. Burke, W. E.
Truster, Wm. 'Hill Brown, Jr., G. C.
Russell, George B. Cocke, Otis Holler,
W. T. Thomason, R. S. Ilynson.

ATTEND RUIPTAN CONVENTION

" Messrs. R. W. Reamer and Billy
Hale this week attended the State
Ruritan Connvention at Richmond as
delegates a the Nokesville Ruritan
Club.
Those attending the banquet on
eaday night were Mrs. Mildred Hide,

Harold Smith and Sam Whet-

F K LI N—CilOti E

ler". Louise' cooke announced-the
marriage of 'her daughtet, Miss Vie-
ginia L. Cooke to Mr. Ralph Milton
Franklin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
N. Franklin of Clifton, Va.

to the public next week in the space
which has been reserved and we urge
our readers to watch for the state-
ment and to follow the progress of
this important defense effort and
to do all that is possible, in the pro-
longed effort which will be required,
to help sustain the financial program
of our Country.

AIR RAID OFFICIAL ADD-
RESS KIWANIS CLUB

without the high pressure, time

1
.1irrits, and quotas which characterited
the campaign of twenty years ago.
It is recalled in this connection that
Mr. Ratcliffe distinguished himself
in that campaign by a similar as-
signment.
Treasury officials emphasize that

TREASURY DEPARTMENT

SELECTS LOCAL BANK=

TO PUSH 'BALE OF BONDS

AND STAMPS

Mr. G. Raymond Ratcliffe; pro-
minent banker of ,Manassas, has been
selected by the United States
Treasury Department at Chairman of
the Prince William County Defense
Savings Committee, and will have full
charge of the Defense Saving Pro-
gram of the Government for this
county. The aPpointment of Mr.
Ratcliffe will insure success of a
long-time effort upon which the
Government places vast dependence
for financial stability during the pre-
sent war and the critical period which
is bound to follow ultimate victory. quirements.

In making the appointment, Mr. At the caucus held Tuesday nightRobert F. Nelson, Federal .Ad- Delegate Thomas B. Stanley, of Hen-ministrator of th 
Ina orStaff of the Treasury Department, Speakership, without opposition.stated that this Defense Savings Pro-

gram is probably the most important Governor-Elect Darden is in Rich-
of all jobs in the national defense. 

mond, but uis inauguration does not
The present plan of action will be take place until Wednesday, Januarya

21, when the ceremonies will be with-streamlined version of the old Liberty
Loan campaign of World War day out the customary pomp on accounts,

of the 'war. The incoming Governor
has stated that he will make no ann-
ouncements of plans or appointments
until he has assumed his office.

Action on Redistricting u as delay-
ed last session to make it possible to
have the 1940 U. S. Census fiinires
on population and to permit a (0m-

the success of the present effort con- mission to study the situation and
templates the sale of Defense Saving make a report at this session. Th.

report has been made, but it is netBonds and Stamps to every
MI:,woman and child in the country, likely that it will be carried out in

that the boys who began fighting full because of the conflicting in-
termite and demands which have tethis war overseas about a month ago be reconciled.

help in winning it.
As announced elsewhere in this In this area it is.W,idn that Ar-

newspaper, the Defense Savings Corn. lington. with its hdill9hpoladon
mittee of Prince William County will crease will be given a separate
have an important statement to make uSeilnlatloikrti tThhise bescuaruroseuntdheingir iCnoteurentsiz

GENERAL ASSEMBLY BEGAN

HISTORIC SESSION ON

WEDNF.SDAY.

MANY COMMISSIONS WILL

REPORT RECOMMENDED LAWS

The General Assembly of Virginia,
oldest legislative body in the New
World, .began a iiession on Wednes-
dag of this week which is destined te
go down in the records as one of it*
most historic.
War measures will unquestionably

occupy the spotlight as a strong, de-
fense minded Governor takes the reins
of State Government at a time when
his previous experience with military
affairs in Congress becomes a great
asset.

An important legislative considera-
tion will be the difficult problem of
Redistricting the legislative areas of
Virginia to conform to population re-

Lieutenant Edward Strode, USA, a
newspaper boy from Kentucky was
present at the weekly meeting of the
Kiwanis Club last Friday evening as
the guest of "Chic" Gillen.

Lieut. Strode gave a highly interes-
ting and educational address on the
various phases of combatting air raids.
He warned of the real danger in
which Manassas in now placed, stating
that actual raids on the Atlantic coast-'
tel area around Washington were
looked for in the Soring.
He exhibited a very complete set of

instruction booklets for the various
branches of anti-raid literature. After
the meeting several members of the
Club came forward and accepted
Lieut. Strode's offer of sending them
some of the literature.

Fred Hynson, chairman of the pro-
gram committee, announced the chair-
men for the balance of the month, sta-
ting that a complete list would be
posted after February 1st.

BABY DIES OF BURNS

ilaskell Robert Carmichael, Jr., 2
ear old son of Sergt. and Mrs. Haskell

R. Carmichael, of Morrisville, Va.,
Fauquier County, died in The Mary
Washington Hospital, Fredericksburg,
Virginia, January 8, of burns received

at his home on January 7.
He is survived by his parents, one

sister Geraldine June and a brother,

Wayne. Also surviving him is his

grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Luther

Breeden, .of Morrisville, Va. and his
great-grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C.

P. Ennis, of Vokesville, Va. The

baby's mother will be remembered

here as the 'former Miss Hilda

Breeden.
The funeral was held Saturday,

January 10. at thr Methodist Church,

Va.

ADDRESS ON LEE

are not identical with a strictly
metropolitan area like Arlington
and they fear that under the present
set-up they can never m us ter vote
enough to send a Senator from any
other area than Arlington.
Our present Senator, Hon. Wm. D.

Medley, has been most attentive to
the needs of the rural areas of his
district (Prince William and Fair-
fax), but a city-minded Senator ii
his position would be unlikely to give
these vital areas the consideration
they require and deserve.

According to press reports some
Alexandria sentiment favors the
placing of Alexandria City and Fair-
fax County in a distinct Senatorial
District, throwing Prince William
into the 28th District (Fauquier,
Loudoun and Culpeper). However it
is not certain that Fairfax and Alex-
andria has the population requirement
and on top of that Prince William is
tot ti,).,tde to Lich.1,it,o •,%,.it Fairfax
and Alexandria, if At lington is om-
mitted, because a strong and poplar
Senatorial candidate, as for example
Honorable E. R. Conner, the present
Delegate for Prince William and
Stafford would make, would enhaness
this end of the District's chances of
once again having a Senator—a cir-
cumstance which has not occurred'
for many decades.
Much new legislation brought about

by the War is expected. Virginia
has come through the New Deal
period with • surplus of something
like 813,000.000.00. A determined ef-
fort may be made to squander this
General assembly have expressed
money but many members of the.
determination not to permit extrav-
agances in the name of War.
Defense legislation will doubtless

include some legalization of Civilian
Defense machinery; reduction ef
speed-limits for private aatomobiles
in anticipation of less safe tires:
provisions for enforced evacuation of
civilian populations from coastal
areas or other regions necessary; re-
gulation and taxation of commercial
vehicle.; and revision of liquor laws
in response to Governer Darden's
insistence that the State shall not
regard the liquor traffic as a revenue
producing industry.

WINNERS IN 1941 -CHRISTMAS
------ . , , SHOPPINA . CAMPAIGN

An address on the character of

Gen. Lee will be delivered en Jan, 17, -: J. Golden $100.00
9:45 t„fr) 10 A. M. by Col. Robert Katie Fairfax LOS
Hutchison of Manassas The broad- i Viola Seekford

cast in under the directions of Mrs., Isabc11 Bell .1.118
Madam Hibbs, State Historian of the Cecil Alexander

U. D. ( . l Mrs. A. C. Abel IMO1
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SAGE TWO

Cburch Nottces

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Rev. A. S. Giberm, Palter

Church Scheel, 18 a.m.
0. D. Waters, suet.
Morning Prayer (Holy Communion

lat Soadav) 11:80 a. is,

ALL SAINTS CATHOLIC CHIARCH
Rev. James J. Widmer, Peeler

Sunday: Mass in Manassas at 1:611
amt. ton the let., End, and 4th Sunday.
Elaher Sunda s at 10:30 a.m.
Week-Days: Daily Maas at 7:80

Cat.
Mass in Minnleville on let, ilnd.

and 4th Sundays at 10:30 a.m.
Maim in Bristow on 3rd Sundays at

900 a.m.
Mass at Centreville, 5th Sundays

at 9:00 a.m.

M ANASSAS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. John DeChant, Pastor

Sunday School 9 a. m.
Lewis J. Carper, superintendent.
Clause for people of all ages.
Warship 10 a. in.

MANASSAS BAPTIST CHURCH
R. M. GRAHAM, PASTOR

9:45 a. m. Sunday Schcs 1, L Led.
man, Supt.,
11:00 a. m. Morning Worship:-The

Place of the Jew in Prophecy.
This is the third sermon in the ser-

ies on prophecy. The whole series
builds from one sermon to the other.
To hear one and miss and hear another
will not to give the connected thread
of teaching.
6:30 p. m. Training Unions.
7:30 p. m. Evening Worship:- "How

to Treat Erring Members."
Wednesday evening at 7:30 p. m.,

BETHEL EVANGELISTICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

111nammaa. Va.
IF" A. W. Bran**. Prridar

iltantay bo,huuli at 10 A.
Lonelier lotague at 640 P. M.
"HE SIPP/ICIF et 7430 P. IL

THtlifir jOR MS111,1LACIL4)11T
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• FIA‘ht OUT OF FIVE A MLCOLM B. MERCHANT ARDENS REPORT 7M37
IN 1911 

C. ..t u...TioN C1IIEHONIE8
FOR LOCAL TEAM ARRESTS 10 BE VERY EEMPLE

A death that caused eeep regret
railts heWill lighting strike twice to, the end grief to hundreds of friends and A total of 7,837 arrests for viola- A tentantive peurgrem

same place? The General Account neighbors occurred oil Sunday even- tions of the Virginia game, inland auguration of Governor te W.
basketball squad of Washington are ing, December 14 list, when -Mac" fish, and dog laws during 1941 resu., Darden Jr. on ileetelar,• has been
convinceel it can. Merchant, life-long resident of Qi.is ited la Line, end c,oete pasoturgioa funempeed by ratotiy) r Priffith

Renititeked because of a close game $47.932.45, according to a summary ' Dodson, clerk of the House of Del..

MT. L'IQN LUTHIBIAN CHURCH

INalmestlk, YL
Sunday School at 10 A. M.
Luther League at 11 A. M.

NOKESVILLE CHARGE
METHODIST CHURCH

Joh' W. Newman. pastor

Ashbury (Aden) 10 A. M.
Nokesville at 11 A. M.
Woodlawn at 3 P. M.
Centreville at 7:45 P. M.
The public is invited.

in the fire Department's favor on
Wedneellay the fifth, the fireballs
saeseviapd the accounts chemical, for
reveal" by a 52-40 count.
The regulate, Smith, Leith. Worley

OF THE LIGHT OF TRUTH. V,etter and jibIler at:Art.4.4v j,,ke hoipe
team as usual but all players saw
action during the first half.
With the absence of Saunders at the

-

GRACE METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. W. 0. Luttrell, Pastor

Sunday School: 9:46 a. in. Suet
R. C. Haydon.
Morning Worship: 11 e. is.
Evening worship 7:30 p. m.
Young Peoples' Meeting: 4:41 p. is
Prayer Meeting: Wednesday eve

dugs at 7:30 p.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
Noluravills and Valley

Olden D. Mitchell, pastor
Nokesville:

ay oo , 10 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Young Peoule's Service and Es.

sing Worship, 7:30 p. m., on second
and fourth Sundays.

Third Sunday-Gainesville 11 A. M.
Valley:
Preaching at 10:00
Sunday School at 11:00
Young People's Service and Eve-

ning Worship, 7:30 p. m.

start, the accounters led 24-15 at the
half. Our boys generally are slow
starters and gloom anyone may have
shared during. the first half quickly
vanished when the gymnasium doors
swung open to admit Captain Leith
-Hook and Ladder" division, (Saun-
ders).

His reasons for being late in un-
known but it makes no difference :or
from the start of the second half to
the final minute it was a super spar-
ked team the General Accounts were
up against.

area, passed away suddenly at his late
home at Burke, Virginia- ; of game warden activities tty gates.recen
Malcolm iflankhead Merchant was tabulated by the Canemission 4 Game

born at lbytassas on March 2,1877, and Inland Fisheries. Perlin ,the yeas.,
She son of WitAter Meal and Roberta Palilins Stateliest $1l ,grabd Wel al
Rolling Weir Hercheaa. a .44 in this 1,93f,816 solliskIed more than
A9F.P 4041.t be !MY /0 Ralik& Vsnig habeinuan, aud is-
'seemed his profession, that of tele- spected iia,6,z9 dog licenses.
greph operator, entering into the sere- Most of the wardens' travel was at
ice of the Southern railroad when but their own expense. Only the five
sixteen and later, eon full time in 1898. field supervisors are allowed travel]-
Mac loved baseball and many of the ing expenses while in their assigned

older men of the town remember him territories,
in that way. He was a loyal member Fines collected for game, fish, ad
of the Episcopal church, his forebears dog law violations are paid into the
helpingin the foundation of TrinityStet. litet rary fund. No fees are,
shurch, of Dettingen Parish. He, received by the wardens making the A SIMPLE CHARITY
himself had betn a vestryman at is appropriated foi use by the Cone: THAT PAYS DIVIDENDR
Good Shepherd Church, near Burke mission of Game and Inland Fish- I
for nearly twenty years, one of the e.ies. This Commission is supported; Athr Christmas comes the period
main‘tays of that church, and a most solely by the funds derived from the when the birds often have to go on
;.gular atterriant at services. sale of hunting, fiehing, and trapping short rations. The most edible and
In his fraternal affiliations, he was licenses and permits, rind by fifteen accesible berries have already been

a member of the Modern Woodmen percent of the money colletced for' eaten. eompetation has lowered other
dog licenses. . i food supplies and Jenuary often brings
Protecting game and fish from I snow and ice that coat the ground

poachers is only one of many duties and the free..
of Virginia game wardens. These' The birds et. erve the farmers'
officers are also required to make thanks, and if he real!red the benefitater of John F. and Sallie Elgin Dyer. game and fish surveys. and to report coht-red. he would sewer sonic grain

His fri:;nds still tell of the nervous local conditions to the Game Corn- for them to feed on. They deserve
young groom who dropped the wedd- mission. Wardens orgrunze and au- better treatment than to let them
ing ring in trying to place it on his pervise wild life feeding programs starve, for all summer and fall they
newly-wedded wife's fineer. ' duripg the winter when many game have policed his fields eating mil-
They located at Burke where their birds end animals might starve if no lions of weed seeds that otherwiselike an early rocking division. Captain

entire married life was spent. Two with grain were available. ; would arise to plague him and ridd-Leiths boys (our boys too) raked up
child::en blessed the union, Anne Boll- Successful game restocking often ing the land of herds of bugs, beetles,nine points compared with six for the
i'ig,..t noweiMmirso.n.EaArcletinKeiornbv, ,volfcriln8:lia9

(21oecaelndgame warden, since he is re- voured his substance.

n r

i hey closed their fourth win of the
lid a sen Robert Maleelm, also a • sponsible for locating understocked 1 When winter lays a heavy handseason in fie tilts with a 52-40 victory.

:ident of Arlasgtou. There are two leas in his territory and for seeing over the country side, the birds mustSaunders was high point man with
grandchildren, Ann Fairies iKirbY that the turkeys, quails, rabbits and ! depend upon their human friends forseven goals and two free tosses with end Elgin Baill;ilead Kirby.. While I other game sent to his County are lib- a little extra thoughtfulness. EvenWorley and Vetter following with
lac was vsry fund of both, his grand- crated in suitable places where food when snow and ice are not present,five goalies and free toss, four goalies son was Lersily the "apple of his and cover are abundant. ! intense cold places grave difficultiesand two tosses relatively. se" whom he wcit-Mpped in a (Isis: Educational and public relations . in the way of the brave sangsters, net
Ley. warden's duties. He is often request- guided to warmer climates by in-
He had five sisters and a brother ed to attend sportsmen's meetings to stinct, and prolonged season of winter
e follows: Mrs. A. S. Nails, of Alex- report on the local game situlitien weather takes a heavy tall from

andria, Virginia, Mrs. Carol Wing- and to help the local sportsmen with among the birds.
f Rich ors! Va., Mrs. HariY their' own projects. i A handful of crumbs or a saucer ofAlthough returns from last month's field' o- rr '

White, of Baltimore, Maryland; l'ilrs. .e incom-

'rod Order of Railroad telegraphers.The Accounters brought a large
On June 5, 1900, he was married-quad of players but their talent just

wasn't enough, At the end of the third at the same church from which he

the Manassas Fireballers had the was buried, his bride being Miss Mary

-ause under control with a 9 point Virginia Dyer, of Clifton, the daugh-

lead (43-34.)

The floor boards fairly shouted
their protest at the fourth quarter
spree of both teams. Manassas held
ight lines in the defense and charged

CHURCH OF THE. UNTIED
BRETHREN IN CHRIST
Stanley A Knepp. Pastor

Aden: Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.
Buckhall: Sunday School at 9:45 a.m.
Manassas: Holy Communion at10:00

a. m.
Bible Classes at 10:45 A. m.
This is irey1 church notice :or Son.,
11f8188411 .• •

10.7----=.aa• or.

THE METHODIST CHURCH
SUDLEY CHARGE

Rev. Clark H. Wood, Pastor.

First Sunday—Sudley 11 A.
lainesville 2:30 P M.
Second Sunday Sudley 11 A.

Fairview 2:30 P. M.
-Gainesville 7:30 P. M.
Fourth Sunday-Sudl y 11 A.

Fairview 2:30 P. M.prayer and praise service.
"COME THOU WITH US AND WE

WILL DO THEE GOOD!" SPECIAL PROGRAM
AT CANNON

Contributors to this column are ur-
gently requested not to send or bring
matter in later than 9 A. M. Wednes-
eays. If you can not get it in by that
time, please cooperate by omitting for
that week.
Where church notices are left stan-

ding for a period of more than three
months, they will be removed unless
properly verified as live notices.

M . -

M.-

BRANCH

There will be a sp.;cial program
,iven Sunday evening, January 18th
7:30 P. M. at Cannon Branch Church
sy the young married peoples class.

The speaker will be the Rev. Paul
iwiegait of Washington, D. C. There

III be special music. The public is
r.liall invited to worship at this

• el site.

--e

ACTIVITIES OF SUNDAY
SCHOCL CLASS

On January let at 7:30 the mem-
bers of the young married class of
Nokesville Church of the Brethren
with several guests, began their pro-
gressive supper at the hone of Mr.
and Mrs. A. D. Godfrey with Mrs.
David Kerlin, Mrs. Max Shepherd,
and Mrs. Clifford Dove, assisting.
The group numbering forty then

went to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred T. Shepherd for the resin course.
Mrs. Harry Miller, Mrs. Eugene
Herring, and Mrs. George Sonafrank
assisted the hostess.

An hour later the group proceeded
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. -Earl
Seese for the "dessert" curse with
Mrs. Wallace Wood and Mrs. Ted
Shepherd assisting.

"Goodies" were enjoyed by the entire
group at the tome of Rev. and Mrs.
Olden Mitchell, Mrs. Lawrence Foster
assisted the hostesses. The even-
ings festivities ended with appropriate
New Year devotionals by our Minist-

;er.

The even'ng ism enjoyed by all
'who a!ten..ed and will long be re-
tasembered.

tin " night, January 2, the

Irking Married class were invited by
Mr. and rsrs. Harty Miller to the

home of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Miller for
a real "old fashioned serenading"
honoring 1ev. ard Mrs. .1. W. Fidler

at Brookville, Ohio and Sebring. Fla.

After becoming acquainted with the
"groom" the claim president, Mrs.

Prod Shepherd presented the couple
Vb a lovly gift. Mrs. Fidler hes
Mg been a friend of the class.

EULL GOSPEL CHURCH
(SUNDAY)

S inlay School- 1000 A. M.
Wining Worship---11:00 A. M.
Young Peoples- 7:00 ,P. M.
Evangelistic Serivce- - 8:00 P. M.

(WEDNESDAY)
Tues. Cottage :'rayer meetings

A. M.

Special evangelist to begin Wed.
Jan. 21 with Rev. Guy W. Duty of
Brandywine, Mr., Everyone welcome.
Come and bring a friend.

Mrs. Harry
wedding cake
traction.

n • - monotonous or dull to stay on the•he st July consistent service he rend-
sea for twenty years," Robinson said. 

which is the largest in history, y
become an issue of the next Generalered his employer, and h:s corn-

plenty to do on board a ship. And

It. wasn't so to me. There is Assembly Governor Price's Budget
Advisory Committee has recommend-

sterling qualities of the old south
their behalf. He represented those
v hich he was umeiling to make in'

.nunity. His family life was truly
ieautiful and there was ro sacrifice, it 

its

 t  es  i ni movies,s mggn 

game 

e onm nv very much 

shore. The 
stmui ceap.pnlchedoendatN 

recreation

iefsafl  ts.ev 
Navy provides

and  therefl such-o m and offices have already filed 

ed that a portion of the sum be re-

slump. On the other, State agencies

served for an anticipated post-war

re-oho h stood for everything that was

"As a matter of fact," he said, "I'm . which total far more than the $12.-

quests for increased appropriations
csponsibilities than ever before to 

sacred in service to country, church

and family. 
not particularly anxious to stay
ahore-now that the shoot. h 

000,000 which Virginia holds against,Ip protect the public health, a fact
mg as a rainy day Without giving affect towhi ;le means that money paid for His passing is truly a source of

possible disposition of the surplus.'Thristmas Seals will be used directly' 
sorrow for all who knew him, and the

staRtoedbi'n'son enlisted at Baltimore, the State's new biennial budget willa proteeCng time 
vices bore evidence of the affection 

e hosie front, according crest 
crowd of mourners at the ser.-

training at Berkley, Va., and on board $2°°,"'")

Md., and received his preliminary also hit an all-time high mark of
in which he oils . Sympathy
universally extended to his widow, the old training ship, USS RICH-

MOND. During the last world war LOVE ONE ANOTHER
- -mous-

he was on board the former light Love is never lost. If not re-ROSS ALBERT DYER
cruiser USS MONTGOMERY and the ciprocated it will flow back and soften

Ross A. Dyer died at the Alex-
transport. ASTORIA, an interned and purify the heart-WASHING-
German vessel. TON.Pr. Thomas Parran, sargeon-gen- andria hospital early Sunday morn-

Ile has served on board every type Faith, like light, should always be1.81 of the United States Public Hea- ing morning Dec. 28, 1941 after a
of naval vessel except an airplane simple and unbending; while love,

continued during the strenuous times
particularly in tuberculosis, must be
sealth gains made in the past year,
th Service, declared last week that brief illness.

John F. and Sallie Elgin Dyci.
Born at Burke he was the son of

worldphoiesgaei,d7 eleitlree tinthheo: tE" aN aotrtsihnd atnh de   everyth e  side,    and bend to every
interesting necessity of our brethren.-Martin

carrier and has seen every country -in like warmth, should beam forth on

pSt hioeaucteh 

•

'•;EAL SALES INDICATE
GOOD RESULTS

ple e, Miss Leslie Combs Poster, exe- 
Award Dumbhart. of Charlotte, N.

MANASSAS MAN SERVES
• donation to birds relief and when

table scraps constitute a handsome

C.; Mrs. Frank Smart, of Washing- •
attive secretary of the Virginia Tub-

Christmas Seals ,al? of   al

1.reuIpsis Associatian, declared yester- •
Merchant, of Manassas. 

. . .

day she is confident final reports will
The funeral took glare on Tues-

show a generous response has been
ay afternoon (December 161 at themade by purchasers.
000d Shepherd Church, Rev. Gray

"First reports on the Christmas rerrple, offHat'ng. Interm nt wa.
Seal Sale being la ceived by the Vir-

ginia Tubetculosis Associatiorteindi- mate Freitfax. The ""bearel.'' were

'ate that a number of People wilt; re- 
Messrs. Carel Wingfield, Patiick

eived Seals have not yet replied to 
McKenna, William Harlow and La

Rue Kemmerer.
he 0.1etters sent them by their local 

To write a 
han-tnen," said Miss Foster. "I am 

fitting epitaph f
Malcolm Merchant would be difficult_onfident a considerable amount will
for a few wo:ds could not sum up the

e realized from late gifts, because in
h 1 d

:h_ general hsliday rush and prepare,
ions for home defense many people

:verlookeel the Sales and will probably

tart the New Year by making their
ontributions."

Wiflo the United States at war,
Aate health authorities have given

he Virginia Tuberculosis Association
and its affiliated organizations greater

:o Miss Foster.

Dr. I. C. Riggin, State Health Com-
mission, described the Virginia Tub-
rculosis Association as "the only

State-wide voluntary health agency,"
which for, years, has had an impor-

tant part in our health program."

DEFENSE SITUATION REQUIRES
MORE CARE IN DRIVING

In 1915 he was one of the first

- — —

ahead. American boys to leave and the

British forces at Liverpool, Englandl In 1936 he w t chief nobleness, of greatness to be willing

West Indies and the Holy Land c It is the very essence of love, of

was later transferred to the Royal: board the USS CONCORD, a cruiser. spencer.

Colonel M. Battle, director of the
Division of Motor Vehicles, today
suggested a New Year's resolution for
all motorists to adopt.

It is: "I will do my part to keep
Virginia highways free from motor
vehicle accidents during 1942 by ob-
serving both traffic laws and highway
courtesy rukb, and attempting to
curb that impatience of spirit that
seems to be such a common affliction
among motorists; I will reduce my
normal driving speed considerably to
conserve my tires and gasoline."

Many motorists may find that they
will have to store their vehicles, due
to the shortage of tires, the director
pointed out, But one way to altallel
the use of vehicles is to drive slowly
and avoid unnecessary trips.

 • The 1941 unofficial statistics reveal

Miller had prepared that more than 1100 persons were

as the center of at,- killed in traffic accidents. This ia an
increase of approximately 24f7 over

The fellowship derived from the 
1940
'

"Driving carefully and safely,"events of the evening will long be'
Colonel Battle said, "is easy and Comasremembered by the thirty people who
natural once a person practices It,NerP present.
long .enough to make it become a'Best wishes were extended to Rev. •:

and Mrs. Fidler es they proceded on 
habit

to Fla., where both are taking active AdVertising Helm; Roth The
part in Religious work. Commoner And The Advertiser.

24 YEARS AT SE ST 
spring trips North again this year

He's "King Nepture" to his ship-i
!and fold in song and in knowing that

mates, a man who has spent the last ' 
such a simple easy bit of thoughtfu-

the United States Navy. 

nest, merited a little star for you in24 years at sea on board vessels of

Frederick W. Robinson, 4F-year-oki 

the record-book of the Power which
notes even the sparrow whom they

nativ of Manassas, Va., enlisted in 
theilfeed.-R. 0. Bibb.

ber 11. 1941, he was on sea duty: 

Seen
her 

Navy April 9, 1917, three days after,
'his country declared war against ,
Germany. From that day until Dec- I 

Largest Surplus In Virigina History

"Many people think it would be surplus in the State general fund.

board ships of the Fleet. Virginia's unobligated $12,000,000

enlisting with the 38 Irish Kings and machinist's mates PwIle serv
omted 

thing on to suffer for the good of others.-

Engineers in which he served He was 
married in california in

Kershaw 
hJauwne Cl9a1m9elicoenmaofrriedLeedMs7. 

York
-I

laL°t Intghe Naval Training Station, Nor-

Beach. At present Robinson is
Nor-

shire Eng. folk, awaiting a new assignment for
The funeral services were conduct- duty.

ed by the Rev. Mr. Wolfe at the

Presbyterian Church in Arlington on

Glebe Road and Columbia Pike, of

which he was a member. Interment:

was in Arlington Cemetery.

He is survived by his wife twol

daughter Mrs. Henry Sullen, Mrs.!

Peyton Ayres one grandchild, Robert:

Ross Sullen, two sisters Mrs. M. B.;

Merchant of Burke Miss Beulah J.

Dyer of Atlanta, Ga., two brothers,

Elgin F'. Dyer and Chas. F.Dyer, of

Washington, D. C.

S V ACH

DiSTRESS
'A

itt.n.i''Y La;" *Al.

DIA.BISM
.4661_,evotl. ss4 srami

syssr, seems SOO 18•011
0/ v. eve' •0188t.,4 Cs
assiellt

--

Workers are needed to produce
airplanes, ships, tanks and guns
Virginia State Employment Service

301 King Street
Alexandria, Virginia

Telephone-Alex. 4224

The agnate prail Mouse uf Dela-
ripia will conviakiLrtillt•. and

1I$ the
Irisulaaant-Goreirt I leave

i9X .tho
The oath of Mice will be administ-

eproednicostur12:01 P. M. on the south
the Capitol.

The usual inauguration parade wiU
be dispensed with, at the request of

:eirden, and the customary
gubernatorial salute of 19 guns will
also .be omitted, Colonel Dodson said.

-- -ens • -

every crumb will be repaid a thous-

throughout the World War. "Love one another, as I have loved
1934 and his wife is now living at you." No estrangement, no

emulation, no deceit, enters into the
heart that loves as Jesus loved. It
is a false sense of love that, like the
summer brook, soon gets dry.-Mary
Baker Eddy.
Divine love is a sacred flower,

which in its early bud is happiness,
and in its full bloom is heaven.-
Eleanor L. Hervey.
How shall I do to love-? Believe.

How shall I do to believe? Love.-
Leighton.

"mare auto insurance
f3fr your money"

• Make thedollars you wen,' for auto insur-ance deliver real value. Let rne explain howState Farm's common sense plan has mulledin sayings ea the cost of insurance over • periodof eins•-nad giro you more protection foryour money. State Farm Memel AetemobsleInsurance Company is the largest writer ofpure mutual insurance in the world---withmore than soo,coo satisfied policyholders.Wrier or call today-en obligates..

NELSON LYNN
Phone 75-F-3 

Manassas, Va.
Slate Farm Insuraac• Cmsnpenitis

it 164.1a.04, Ohyte
COCKE PHARMACY

Mans.wira. Va.

.4r
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71VATE JOE PALOOKA

( iF YOU CANT 301t4 UP *taw
MIL 'THE NEXT BEST TmiNcs
TO HELP US LICK THEM
MAO DO6S IS TO BUY ALL
INS UNITED STATES SAVINGS
50NOS AND STAMPS

YOU CAN!"

The World's News Seen Through

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
Arc beernationa Dady Newspaper

is Truthful--f-onstructive--Unbisated--Pros from Sensational-
ism — Editorials Are Timely and Instructive sad Its Daily
Fescue's, Together with the Weekly Magazine Section, Mee
the Monitor an Ideal Newspaper fee the Hems.

The Christian Science Publishing Society
One, Norway Street, Boston. Mmeadimeres
Price $12.00 Yearly. or $1.00 • Month.

Saturday lame, including Magazine Section, $2.60 • Year.
Introductory Offer. 6 lama 25 Cents.

Nauie 

Address

el..•••••••• •••••••••

• • • • • • • *pow.

SAMPLE COPY ON REQUEST

MANASSAS "HAIRE GRILLE
Formerly Gqine's Tkea.tre Grille

113 Maks MI.

Under new management and now serving all kinds of de

licious sandwiches and Dinners.

Try our Hot Biscuits, Va. Ham, T. Bone Steaks, Chicken

and Oysters.

Our soda fountain is equipped with the Latest sterlizer

-4y:dem for your protection.

MRS. THELMA WILSON,
Mgr.

\ i , —

H. D. WENRICH CO.
Manassas, Virginia.

Offers A Complete Line Of Watches,

Clacks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, Victrolas

and Records.

Repairing A Specialty.

PRICES LOWEST

the presence of large gatlitring of
relatives and friends.
An account of the wedding,

featured by the local newspaper there
as an outstanding social event, states
that Leutenant Scott and his lovely
bride are popular members of the

  younger social set of the Atltantic
  Side. Mrs. Scott was born and
  reared in Cristobal and has been em-

ployed with the U. S. Army at
France Field since her graduation
from the Cristobal High School.

Lieutenant Scott is a former
resident of Lincoln, Nebraska and
an alumnus of the University of
Nebraska. He came to France Field
in the Canal Zone two years ago, fol-
lowing his graduation from the
United States Army Flying School at
Kelly Field, San Antonio, Texas.

The bride has relatives in Prince
William, Virginia.

s
es*G ih666

nesse Pay Your Rebscriptionl
I

I-a

100 
(OURSI;)

tAU7R°.\0'

Pric.s eu ective Safeway' tn mammas unit

A MAJOR CONTRIbUTION* *
TO THE AMERICAN DIET* *

On* of the biggitst jobs Amorica boa unclog-folios
is to build an improignobl• deifonse of noticismd
health. Th• •nrichm•nt of white flour with
VITAMINS AND IRON moons that now you con
get more of thous hookh volusis in Woo foods you
bake at.horse by using MISCUED not*

RUT THIS'S ENRICHED— FLOURS AT SAIIWAY

KITCHEN CRAFT FLOUR 47e
PILLSBURY'S FLOUR 58e
HARVEST BLOSSOM FLOUR 1 41c
JUMBO BREAD Gc
PANCAKE FLOUR pkg. 5c

CHERUB MILK 3 Tins 25c
KELLOGGS CORN FLAKES pkg. 5c

GRAHAM CRACKERS lb. 11c

SALAD  "RY"'ING Qt. 9ac
cid

MUSSELMANS APPLE SAUCE rna 15e
GARDENSIDE PEAS N" 2 Tins 2 kb" 19c
GARDENSIDE CORN No. 

Tins 3 For 25c
OLD CABBAGE 9e
CHUCK ROAST 2c3e
BOILING BEEF 10e
RED JACKET GROUND BEEF 2 lbs. 29c
HARVEST BRAND SAUSAGE
XX FRANKS
DRIED BEEF 1,4 LB. 16c
SMOKED SHOULDERS 27
ROUND or SIR LOIN STEAK 45c

SAFE WAY
ec US neinat 

sng voted to loan the use of thMISS SHIRLEY RECOMES
BRIDE IN PANAMA

On December 13 Miss Evelyn
Moore Shirley, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William Herman Shirley, of
New Cristobal, in the Canal Zone,
Panama, became the bride of Lieut.
George B. Scott, U. S. Army Air
Corps, Reserve, at an impressive
Episcopal service at 8 P. M. in Christ
Church. by-the-Sea. The Rector, Rev.

WATERFALL
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harrison Bowen

land sons of "Poplar Hill Farm" left
,im Saturday last, to spena a month
in Rocky Ford, Georgia, with Mrs.
Bcmens parents. Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Parker.

I Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Roland and Mr.
R. B. Camsom visited Mr.. 'Clint Foley
at Alexandria hospital recently and
found him slowly improving and

Robert Wayne Jackman officiated in doing. very nicely. -

Mrs. A. J. Gay and Gibson, who
have been living in the cottage, be-
longing to Mr. G. A. Gossom moved
during the holidays to the Herren Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Dunn of Man-

property near Haymaiket. assas were Sunday callers of Mr. and

Mrs. G. W. Downs, who spent Mrs. Buck Dunn.
the Christmas season at her home MiS8 Virginia Hutton was Sunday ate her birthday dinner at her sistersin
Woolsey has returned to Washing- evening caller of Mr. and Mrs. George Mrs. C. S. Johnson's Dec. 25.

ton to nurse her sister-in-law, Mrs. Shumate. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Miller and

J. T Simonds. Mr. Louis Rurketts was week-end daughter Elsie spent weekend with
. 

Mrs. R. R. Smith, who visited re- caller of Miss Audrey McCuin. their sons Walter and Wilson Miller

latives in Washington and 
Arling-at Burke, Va.Mr. and Mrs. John Piercy, Jr. and

ton County recently, has returned to family of Lawn Vale were Sunday' Mrs. Lillian Price of Washington,

her home here, dinner guests of /Ir. and Mrs. Jack D. C. spent weekend with her mother

Relatives here were notified of the t4e"Y• Sr' 
. Mrs. John Oleyar.

death in Marlboro, Md.. on New Miss Virginia Shumate of Washing_ We are glad that M: G. M. (open

Shumate over the week-end. i % Mr. W. T. Wine is on a sick list
is improving.ton visited her mother, Mrs. Bobyear's day of Mr. Randolph Hulfish.

Interment took place in that town on
Saturday, Jan. . hlessers Cleveland Flory and Harry Hope he will soon recover.3rd 

Mrs. E. I. Carruthers, who went Fitzwater of Nokesville were Sunday
callers of Misses Evelyn andto Cristobal, Panama, to attend the

wedding of her niece, miss Evelyn Christine Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie McCall ofShirley to Lieut. Scott of the U. S.

Washington were weekend callers at

y. animal 1, 1942. 0 S

INDEPENDENT 11111.

  Army is expected at her home in
the F. M. Piercy home.Charlottesville this week.
Mr. Palmer Smith, Sr. who was

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Thomas and confined to his room several days last
family of Arlington were recent
gue-ts at "Oak Shade."

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Gossom Jr. awl
eon, "Dickie" of Spartanburg, S. C.,
visited relations here and in Wash-
ington recently.

The Wham of the 8th Va. Reg't
Chap. U. D. C. at a recent call meet-

1 memorial Hall at Hickory grove, asa first aid staton, if and when need-
ed.
Sergeant Thomas H. Corriette, who

, when last heard from in Nov. was
,located at Schofield Barracks, lion-
. idulu, is the subject of anxious
i thought, by his many friends here
;and it is fervently hoped that his
'seven years of loyal service in the
I U. S. Army was not terminated at
I Pearl Harbor.

(JANESVILLE

week is now much improved and is
able to be out again.
Mrs. Thomas Parr and son of War-

renton were Monday callers at the
J. M. Pirecy home.

Mrs. Palmer Smith agent Friday'
last visiting relatives and friends in

A reunion was held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. C. 8. Johnson's on Dec.
25. Among those who were present
were Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Shiflett and
3 daughters from Baltimore Mr. and
Mrs. Luke Shiflett from Penn., Mr.
and Mrs. Amos Shiflett an I 3 ail.
dren who are living on Mr. J. H.
Wood's place. Mr. and Mrs. Melons
Thiflett and children from Alex-
andria. Mr. and Mm. E. E. Roach
from Alexandria, and Mrs. C. S.
Johson's mother and father, Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Shiflett from Alexandria.
Mrs. E. B. Roach of Aleiuuidria

SI

BORALINE
When throat Is raw, due to • sit
gargie at once with Serafino. Sees
line is extensively used, too, es •
tine*/ mouth wash and breath
desires*. Sold only by

COME PHAVACY
Alexandria. Manassas, a.
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and
1 R. D. WHARTON

Miters sad P1111110.111111

Metered at the PI Office at LIM-

OMB. Timbals, es sesesdealase mai

Ostler miler AM of Cayugas of
ihmek S. ISTII.

Clessified mottoes Se a word cash
with a Me asiaisause, Is a word of

bested with a MS asialaseen.
AS rosenories notices cards ef '

thanks, sad resolutions will be chary- I
ed as classified adv. except that cards
of thanks have a minimum of bac
Poetry will be charged by the line..
Special rates for ads, that run by the
quarter.

THURSDAY, JAN. 15, 1942
.11Mmo,

111111111111 POO alz-n.i.posilinw

110010.100000r10.00$ Warm 601.-1.00 NII

SHIM THOUGHT AND PRAYER

1110000 sal k•es tkair 01kildrow fainao.
I et. amp deft Bilge sei•00•06,e val 1,000

• seembes heritaac .• duos S. atter vows
But if thine enemy hunger, feed I

him, if he thirst give him drink, for in
so doing thou shalt heap coals of fire
on his head.—Romans 12:30.

•
WHY LANDIS?

For sometime there has been
  _

th• e nation that Civilian Defense
needed a full time administrator
and that the loquaceous Mayor of
New York was not meeting the
serious requirements of a Direc-
tor of Civilian Defense.

It should, therefore be with a
sense of relief to those who have
insisted upon a full time Direc-
tor of Civilian Defense to have
the information that the Presi-
dent has appointed Dean James
M. Landis, head of the Harvard
School of Law, as full time exe-
cutive to manage Civilian Defen-
se under Mayor LaGuardia.
However, the Selection of

Dean Landis will not bring the
fullest satisfaction throughout
nation because of the taint of
communistic affiliation which
has become attached to his name
on account of his surprising de-
fense of Harry Bridges, whom,
it seems, is now likely to escape
deportation largely through the
recommendations made recently
by Dean Lanndis in reviewing
this notorious case.

It is becoming increasingly di-
fficult to understand why it is
that in so many important ap-
pointments to high executive
positions, the taint of Commun-
ism" seems actually to be a ne- 1
cessary qualification. Hon. Mar-
tin Dies, Chairmann of the Corn-!
mittee Investigating Un-Ameri-
can Activities, has vigorously
protested against such appoint-
ments, but they continue to be
made!

MI, • 1111.

THE WAR LABOR BOARD

The President this week ap-
pointed a War Labor Board,
which is designed to take over
machinery and to forestall the
demand of Congress for definite
anti-strike laws to follow the
pattern of the Howard Smith
which passed the House by such
a decided majority.
The new Board is composed of

twelve men, four each re-
presenting Labor, Employer,
and the Public.

In principle the idea is cer-
tainly workable, but in practice,
unquestionably the real power is
placed in the representatives of
the Public, since Labor and Em-

and drew many a laugh. But i of Twenty-three members.t

,

Bank this easy way

If you live a distance from the bank, or

are away from home, or for an' rea•on

find it inconvenient w come in an:. e

a deposit, remember that you can

Bank by Mail

IT'S AS EASY AS MAILING A LETTER

s
MALL

NATIONAL BANK OF MANASSAS
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

ployer are evenly balanced.
Here lies the weakness of

seemingly has not really been
represented. Instead, apparently,
the "open-minded" group has
been actually pro-labor. No other
line of reasoning can adequately
explain how a mediation board
could have given John L. Lewis
all that he asked as he held a
knife at the throat of Uncle Sam.
So in the present set-up, the

quaAifications of the members of
the Board who represent the
Public become the important
consideration. Do they really re-
present the American Public, or
are they, too of that weird Com-
munistic complexion which
seems to distinguish so many im-
portant Presidential appoint-
ments? We do not pretend to
know. They arre just names to us
now, but, of course, their fitness
or unfitness will be revealed in
the months to come. They are
William Davis, Chairman of the
present National Defense Med- The Elev. and Mrs. A. W. Ballentine
iation Board and who becomes have just returned from a trip to South
Chairman of. the new Board; Carolina, Georgia, and Flordia, visit- I
George W. Taylor, professor of Jog relatives in these states. Miss!
euriPmics, Univ. of Pennsylvania Evelyn Ballentine of High Point, N.:
Fr:..r.k P. Graham, president of C., and Prof. and Mrs. W. H. Joubert
the University of North Caro- of Gainesville, Florda, accompanied!
lina ; andWayne L. Morse, dean them on the trip.
of the Oregan University Law; Mrs. Elizabeth O'Neil, who had a
School. severe fall Monday night is now at '
Time will tell whether this is . home resting comfortably.

really a Mediation Board, or I Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Kite of Arline-'
merely a trick to forestall Cori-! ton. Va., and Mri and Mrs. Kite of
gressional anti- strike leg!- Washington, D. C. will be the guests
slation and to implant socialistic of their mother, Mrs. Lizzie Kite
schemes more firmly into in- Sunday.
dustry. I Mr. and Mrs. George M. Byrd of

to LaGuardia, as expressed in
Cengress yesterday, threatens
la delay alp' iipprapriatinn 11,1

FINE MERCHANTILE BUSINESS
FOR SALE

$100,000,000 for essential de-
fence. That antagonism exists
in every part of the country.
Outside New York, Mr. La-
Guardia has shown a genius for
the wrong way. He is hurried
in all that he does and never is
thorough. No American of our
time has more of arrogant self-
confidence or deeper resentment
of questioning. He is an ex-
hibitionist, he is excitable, he is
personally distasteful to almost I
all those who have contacts with
him. Civilian defense slowed
down from the hour of his ap-
pointment; it will not recover

I the necessary speed until he re-
signs or gets transferred. That*
is the mildest statement of the'
facts.—Richmond News Leader.i.

BRIEF I Ot:AL NEWS1

BETTER WATC
THOSE TIRES' of Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Byrd last

Takoma Park, Mr., were the guests

A recent automobile tire theft 
The new First Aid Class of the Red

I Crws met Monday with an enrollment
in Norfolk was widely publicized

was more than a _it ke. The - 
,

with Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Broaddus last ' !
motorist in question. returning i 1 PLEASANT CALLERS
to his parked car, found that
somebody had had jacked up a I Kitty Jean Blakemore has had the ' Among those who recently made

scarlet fever but is getting along
pleasant calls at the Journal Officewheel, removed it from its

' nicely and will be out of quaranteen were Mr. James M. Keys, Mrs. J. S. 'spindle and carried it off, next week.
evidently for the sake of the tire.'I J bs h 11 I Lunsford, Mr. ‘Vorth Peters, Mrs.

"Roses are red and violets blue;
- we like your jewels but your

tires are new."
The theft was no joke, how-

ever, to the owner of that miss-

Service and safety have been
proved by every test to be the
Keystone of this friendly bank.
When you deal with us you

are assured every facility that
can be extended by a sound and
reliable banking institution.

If you are not a regular de-
positor here, open an account
now and become a member of
our rapidly expanding circle of
satisfied customers.

The Peoples National
Bank of Manassas

, ing Mrs. and Mrs. Thos. E. Didlake is i Elsie Anderson andMr. L. D. Donohoe.Strangely enough, a purse with I -

lesly left on the back seat by 
I joining her husband Col. Jacobson at Mrs. Mary Early, Mr. W. J. Lynn,a fine diamond ring in it, care-

Governors Island, N. Y. this week. Mr. G. W. Beahm, Mrs. A. E. Mc- I

The thief left a note explaining 
Mr. and Mrs. John V. Roseberry 

'the motorist, was still there. ; Michael and Mrs. Maggie Cole.

his unusual behavior. It said: "" ',Curtis, Mr. J. M. Keys, Mrs. Nellie
S d , J 3

Having been requested to report
for induction into the United States
Army, I am offering for sale my
entire business.

This is located on Centre Street,
in the heart of the business sect-
ion of Manassas. This store I as
been doing active business for well
over forty years, and is &the
best known in Northern Virginia.

Some good, active person, ener-
getic and progressive can do well
here.

If anyone is really interested iii

buying, the stock and fixtures will

be offered at inventory prices.

Communicate with

E. R. CONNER, Jr.
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA.

! Mr Douglas Bunn spent Sunday  

unce the birth of a daughter, I Miss Jane Garrett, Mr. M. N.'

atur a), January
The Virginia Missionary meeting Davis;

was held last week. Dr. H. P. Myer Brwn
presided. Those attending from Worth

Manassas were Mr. and Mrs. Luttrell,' Mrs.
M Denni Baker 1Wrs Cleveland Mr. T.

Mrs. Mary Jacobs, Mr. Joseph
, Mr. W. T. Thomasson and Mr.
Jackson.
Cecil Smith, Mr. C. N. Abel,
J. Broaddus, Mrs. J. B. Flet-

Haydon, Mr. N. McCuin, Mr. L. G.
Tolson, and Mrs. Sarah Caton.
Mr. J. B. Fearneyhough, Mr. J. W.

Flory, Mr. William Petty, Mr. Della
Wright, Mr. 0. 0. Holler, Mrs. A. T.
Barnes, Mr. N. F. Mayhugh, Mr. W
L. Jasper, Mr. J B Manuel Mr. D.
B. Landis, Mrs. G. R. Newland, Yr.
Wheatley Johnson, Mr. Lloyd Crump,
Mr. E. C. DeWitt, Mr. E. M. McCuin,
Mr. J. R. Hooe Jr., Miss Janet Trenis,
and Mr. George C. Lomax.

Mr. R. L. Byrd, Mr. Leslie Kline,
Mr. R. C. Sullivan, Mr. J. N. House
Mrs. J. D. Anderson, Mrs. Daisy Wells
Mr. J. L Kemper, Mr. M. D. Hern-
don, Mr. H. C. Teel, Mr. J. C. Snider,

rd. R. V. Johnson, andMr. T. J. 

this 'big .big motorized country, if 
The Fine Arts Section of the Man- Leachman, Miss Catherine Lewis and

they fail to keep a keener eye 
assas Woman's Club

Mrs. McDuff ' "Mr.. T. R. Bywaters, Mr. Albert A
than usual on their cars and 

gular monthly meeting 
on  hold  i ts Tuesdayre_ 1 M rrit. 

Mr. 
JohnF. C. Crewe. r t z ,

at the home of Mrs. E. H. Green, Mrs. S. A. Mons, Mr. and Mrs. Breeden, Mrs. T. N. Fairfax Mrs I.
tires from now on. The freeze- 

Jan. 27th
H. Pickett, Mrs. W. Lisky, Mr. Owen Hoffman', Mr. N.date from that announced in the year G. W. Carter, Mr. F.

up in production may soon make

ing tire. And it will be no joke rs' 8 • . Howard, r. 0
Fisher and Mrs. R. C. Haydon. 'cher, Miss Edna Russell, Mr. J. B.erica,

to thousands of other people in

13"k*tires almost priceless. Amen - I Olie Crouch, Mr. H. Y. Meetze, Mrs..s. John L. Elliott of Charlotte, L. B. Kasehagen, Mrs. B. F. Knox,
can people are less given to theft N. C. _. is visiting her son-in-law and Mr. Henry Fletcher and Mr. J. H.
than most other human breeds, daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John Rose- ' Stauff.
but thousands of weak persons berry. I Mrs. C. F. Sinclair, Mr. A. R.
may be sorely tempted before Mrs. A. 0. Weedon will return 'Cheshire, Mrs. J. C. Goode, Miss Lucy
this war is over. A safe plan is Wedneaday, Jan. 14th from Spartan- I Gregg, Mrs. May E. Snook, Mrs. J.
to keep your car locked, keep burg, S. C. where she has been visit- ; W.' Wright, Mrs. Grace Ritenour,
your spare tire safe if you have ing for two months. , Mr. T. M. Russell, Mrs. A. E. Rit,en-
one, and don't leave your car un- The Bethlehem Good House-keep- I our and Rev. J. R. Cooke. Mrs. G. M.

! necessarily in places where peo- ing Club will meet at the Stone, Colvin, Mrs. Lewis Mowry, Mr. R. C.
i pie needing tires might be temp- House Inn, on next Tuesday, Jan. 20th Croushorn, Mrs. W. M. Kline, Mrs. C.
led ' to take yours.—North Va., at 2:30 P. M. Mrs. W. S. Athey and B. Compton. Mr. G. B. Carr, Miss

Mrs. D. J. Martin will be co-hostess- !Zeno Cornwell, Mr. A. B. Wilkins,
es. Please note the change of date. 'Mrs. W. Fred Dowell, Mr. R. 0. Bibb,

I and Rev. J. M. DeChant.
I Mrs. Dewey Allison, Mr. H. M. Pear-

. f or ; con, Mr. Mary Sprinkle, jir. D. S.List your property 
sale or rent with , Diehl, Mrs. H. L. Wetheirall, Mrs.

Daily.

THE FIGHT ON LA GUARDIA

I The transfer of Mayor La-
Guardia to some other war work

' would be the greatest contribu-
tion the President could make to
civilian defence Antagonism

! J. H. Steele, Mrs. C. R. C. Johnson,

R Jacicson Ratcliffe ' mrs H C. litakemore, Mrs. W. M.

P. Hewlings, Mr. Earl R. Lacy, Mr.
R. A. Heddings, Mr. John W. Cox,
Mr. and Mrs. Jay DuVon, Mr. W.
S. Flory, Mr. A. R. Cullen and Mr.'
E. D. Hanback.

Mrs. J. P. Isom, Mr. T. W. Athey,
Lillian Grant, Mr. Byron F.

Ilixson, Mr. J. P. Irvin, Mr. George
' L. Larson, Mr. R. C. Prints, Mr. John
I Roseberry, Mrs. M. A. Bell, and Pri-
vate Ashby White.

Among our colored friends were:
Henry Norris, Mrs. W. L. Smith, and
Mark E. Thomas.

-NW

1 With regard to one's work the de-
sirable feeling is always to expect to
succeed and never to think you have
suseseded.—Thessaa Arseid.

ENGAGEMENT OF MISS
COCKE ANNOUNCED

Mrs. William Fauntleroy Cooke, of
Manassas, Virginia, announces the
engagement of her daughter, Mary
Fauntleroy, to Mr. Jackson L Fray,
Jr., son of Mrs. Jackson L. Fray of
Culpeper, Virginia.

Miss Cocke is the daughter of the
late William F. Cocke, formerly town
Manager of Manassas. She in a
graduate of Hollins College. Mr.
Fray attended Woodberry Forest
School and the University of Virginia,
where he graduated in law.
No date has been set for the wedd-

ing.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer L Ritenour of
Catlett, Va., announce the engage-
ment of their daughter Mertie May to
Mr. Glen Lafayette Allen of Fort
Riley, Kansas, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Elwood Allen of Catlett, Virginia

When the destination is desirable,
expectation speeds our progress.—
Mary Baker F.ckly.
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FRANK E. LAWRENCE
e

months past, was seized with art at -

resident of below Manassas for some

Mr. Frank Edward Lawrence, 

a!Theatre 0

- •

tacii of heart faller, in front of
Thilinias Jordan's cleaning shop on  
Saturday afternoon, January 10th and • 

A14I ABBAS. VIRGLNLA.

aspired without regaining conscious-
ness.
He was affiliated with the Public

Works Administration, having come
here from New York City where he
had been active in banking circles.
He was born in Wisconsin in 1899

and attended schools in Seattle.
Washington, leaving school in 1918
to enlist in the Navy.

Ile leaves a widow, Alice, two
children, now residing at Manassas,
a brother and a sister.

Burial was in Arlington cemetery
Monday.

Mrs, Pearl Birch is now able to be
out again after being at for several
(lays with a dread ful cold.

C. Ellison at Catharpin. Ile has I Miss Bertha Hurst continues feel-
right badly at times.made a splendid record, having been jug

awarded medals for expert marks- 1 The weather certainly by has turn-
ed cold. Thermometer 3 and six abovemanship with machine-gun, pistol and
10 for two A. M.rifle.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Cross wereP. F. C. Norman Stamm spent a 5
, visiting Mrs. F. M. Anden.day leave visiting friends and re-

furlough since returning from the 1 Miss Amelia Cross spent the night

Carolina maneuvers. with her grandmother Thursday

The first aid class held at Gaines- I night.

ville District School each Mondday
Mrs. Ashford's illness, she lived on
We are all very sorry to hear of

and Thursday is growing in interest

and attendance. Every one is invited the Mill road to Maples Mill and at-
tended Pender S. S. and Church sera-to attend these classes at 7:30 P. M.

Mrs. Ellsworth Senseney and Mr. ices when was she called.

James Senseney recently spent a very Owing to cold weather the at-
tendance at 7 Oak Services at Penderhappy weekend with Mrs. Senseney's
Sunday night wasn't so large.son, Pvt., Charles H. Hall at canin in
Mrs. J. E. Gheen after spendingNorth Carolina.

Mrs. Everett Clary has been some_ nears. 2 weeks with her sistfr Mrs. W.

what indisposed at her home in Sisk of Purcesville, returned home
last Sunday.Lawrenceville, but is now much im-
Mr. J. E. (Theen is Clerking in a in the hearts of his countrymen,' and

proved.
Mrs. Nettie Schooley of Culpeper 

in whose son, Robert E. Lee, floweredstore at Hamilton, Va.

arrived Saturday night to visit Mr. 
poorly !these. unparelleled. traditions of

Mr. James Croson continues

and Mrs. ouze an other relatives 
dread- principle and devotion to duty.and Mrs. Croson is sufferingR d

near Stone House. fully with her sore limbs, that have In conclusion Mrs. Lanier said,

The friends of Mrs. Cordelia Swart 
been giving her trouble for years. "Realizing 'What's past is prologue',   number of years, are sorry to learn represent those qualities mo t

will very much regret to hear that she 51r.Caskie, who boarded with Miss the Robert. E. Lee Memorial HELP WANTED: Maid for General that she was in a car Allreck whi in a National girl student. Scholar-

is again suffering from a dislocated 
Rose Sission for several years. (lied Foundation, in restoring Stratford to

live in. Write Mrs. Jay du Von,' Nan Iden and Mrs. Carol Iden all of into consideration as well a- eauty,
housework, two family. Good wages, sent her three aunts, Misses Lula, ship and student leadership &T''' taken

shoulder. at Front Royal on 13th, Dee. with its former usefulness., .designed that

Manassas Route 1 or phone 46-F-2 Deleplane, Va., to the Winchester The election, one of. the c..t.;. 'Landing.
Funeral services fel' Mr. William 

some relatives burial took place at it should become a living symbol of

America's heroic prat, and now it can ,stating experiene.Front Royal, Va. hospital. All were injured and we .2.vents of school yerr, is span-
Linton, whose death occurred Janu-

ary 8, at the home of his daughter, School children have it right cold be a spiritual mooring for. a barass-

aunt will have to remain in the News, bimonthly student 1-,u',I.cation.
36-C-TF understand Silcott and one sored by the staff of C.,.! :;ational

Mrs. Charles Akers near Manassas these dreadfull cold 
A. M. when they ed and saddened world, an inspiration  

and interment WAS made in Sudley have to start out so early to get the in the 
present national crisis as an HELP WANTED MALE; Auto and hospital for several weeks yet and by the Girls' Club.

Mrs. Helen Lloyd is a' patient inCemetery Saturday afternoon. Bus there should be different arrage- example of what a determined 
and appliance salesmen wishing to change

brave people can face and overcome." employment on account of defense
George town hospital. We wish for -KNIT W!T" CYpile:its., write K. V. Johnston P. O..

SECECTED
STUDENT CONTFST

Betty Brower, e
,li.s Ls') ciiosen by the body
of the National flume' • liege,
Roanoke, as one of 1 no i....s for ,
Miss NBC 1942.
'Identity of the queen an.i hi: court

of six girls, who will be those re-.
ceiving the successive ler se-t ii iber.
of votes, wi:1 be kept secret aft .• the
_1(....t:en until tlair ereeentation at
the Co-Ed Dance of the Gi.ls* Club OD
February 6.

Miss NBC is chosen an- My to

Box 5071 Richmond, Va., stating ex-1 On Thurs lay, 'January 5' •s -Knit
her a speedy recovery.

valuable information on different meeting was opened by the rice that each owed his initial "break" to dad 7151.

types for bombs. Come, and get the President, Mrs. Bettie Norman. An

benefit of this lecture. Let us be interesting 'program was injoyed. De-

prepared to meet any emergency lightful refreshments were served by

which may arise.

"UNFINISHED BUSINESS" renence. We are glad to learn Mrs. .1. I.1 un,,
Club journeyed to V - •7renton.!Murphey who has been quite ill forcr'''''''AN ATTRACTIVE FILM 36-3-X where the group W:Li warmlyI improved and is spending sometime: 'a"1 

received by Mrs. Forrest (ill andHELP WANTED: Tenant wan- ! with her sister and brother-in-law Dr.Three out of four principals in a her mother, Mrs. E. B. Gi.idings at.pn..!ted on a mcdern farm. Good and Mrs. E. M. Colvin Sr. in Wash-
the Gill home in Bartlensteinwedding scene for Universal's

' Heights. The occasion was a health-
; house, electricity and water fur- ington, D. C.

20, at 7: 30 P. M. Everyone is most evening at the home of Mrs. J. finished Business," coming next Thur. , •Int . .shed Oval wages. M. E. Speak- Private Myron Pearson of Ft.,fully appointed luncheon. The table• sday and Friday to the Pitts' Theatre, es, 1387 N. Carolina Ave., N. E.cordially invited to come. Mr. Jack Newton Kerr, "Beverly". Eustace, Va., visited his mother • . .was attractive in soft linen lace cover
Stauff will be present to give us some! lathe absence of the president the, during the holidays, i with an arrangement of fruit in

recently matched notes and found iWatihington, D. C. Phone Trini-i

37-2-X

CENTRE VILLE

"Oh Promise Me""-and
panierd by Mr. Eustler, who
Violin.

urch was beautifully de-
corated with holly and house ferns. Mr. and Mrs P. L. Bardeth of

her father. She wore a white Natio

The beide was given in marriage by Andlessosna. visited. •.t the home of Mr. audience some of the notable visitors
forest, and will introduce to the radio

Mrs. Grover King on Sunday.gown fashioned with a train and woreif
a finger tip veil. Her bouquet was 

Many of the people of this vicinity "Mother's Room" where Robert E.
present. The setting will be the

of white roses. have been enjoying ice abating during Lee wasborn January 19, 1807. In
Mrs. 

W.
 F. Hate 11, sister of the the cold space. this same room were born his distin-

bride, was matron of honor. She '
i The Red Cross War Relief Drive is guished forbears, among whom were
on in this community, your support iswore blue taffeta and carried a boa- two signers of the Declaration of In- on
greatly needed, so .please make yourquet of sweet peas. Miss Doris dependence, Richard Henry Lee and
contributions to either of the Red 

The glamorous, glorious musical
Wood, also sister of the bride, Miss Francis Lightfoot Lee, the only

Cross workers, Miss Elizabeth k LOCAL HOLSTEIN BREEDER that brings the dream spot of
Ruth House, Miss Margaret H brothers to sign that document.
Shaer of the groom and Miss Frances Prior to Mr. Malone's program, there JOINS NATIONAL ASSOCATION the world to you!, Brawner or Mr. A. H. Shumate.'

Hale a very close friend-of the bride :

DUMFRIFS RADIO PROGRAM
FROM STRATFORD

Saturday Iiitheee 2:31, Seery Night at II:N
Yen Can Cs As Late as 8:22 Aad See Satire Perfeeleasea.
Saturday Ntieht 2 Illerers 7:16 sod 2:16 PM.

Childrati Ile   Adults Mk
(Sakeay foe Cell:wed lie wed Pe)

HOUSE—WOOD

Miss Wilma Lee Wood became the
lame the bride of Mr. Ewing Michael
House en Jan. 8 at hirliallt seven
o'clock in the Methodist (..1surcli of
Nokeavelle, Rev. John Newman of-
flcitai

The
Edna
Eutaler
was ac
played

The

ic was played by Mi.

young Peoples' Sunday School class
at her home on Thursday night.
Mr Wilur Brauner entertained the

womens Missionary Society at her
home on Tuesday evening.

the bridesmaids.
They were all dresses in blue and

will be a dramatization of historic in-
cidents in the life of the Lee family. 1

is one of nine Virginia Holstein
Mrs. Charles_D. Lanier, President

breeders recently admitted to mem-Pink and caelied sweet peas. Little ; of the Robert E. Lee Memorial
, bership in The Holstein-Friesian As-Mimes Nancy Guard niece of the Foundatir, when interviewed, said . .____ .._
sociation of America by unanimous

As-

groom and Miss Faye Brann niece ' Lt. John Bear stationed at Augusta, the fact that the National Broadcast-
of the bride dressed in blue and Ga., is spending his furlough with his jag Company pauses in the midst of 

vote of the Board of Directors.
To gain admission to membership

pink, were the two little flower girls. Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Bear, exciting world events to 'remind us in the Association, ap dicants must I
The best man was W. F. Hale II. ! Rev. and Mrs. Olden Mitchell atten- of our noble heritage, is an indication
The ushers were Messrs Clay Wood, ded a conference at Bridgewater, Vir- 

of I be progressive in dairy practice and

, ginia last week. 
of their farsighted policy

of proved integrity. Mr. Murphy
brother of the bride, Gordan Ellis, e(luation. She told how they had to was recommended for me.l.bership by
William Iluffman and Junior Owens. I Mrs. Doris Somers has been quite , install special equipment to make this John Middleton of Herndon.
A reception was held at the bride's program possible at a point in the

home immediately after the cere-j Mrs. P. L. Trenis entertainned the country, seventy miles from their
Woman's Club at her home on Wed-mony. The couple left for a tour in Wed-

the South later. The bride wore beige
tailored suit with red accessories.

CATRATIPIN

-

and Mrs. G. F. Waters and 
The National Broadcasting Corn-

sons, MIL D. J. Davis, Mrs. Clay pany will give a program from Strat-
Speak and Mr*. Ella wistailis visited Yord Hill, Virginia, in honor of the

Mrs. R. J. Adamson in Maii•eses on birthday of Robert E. Lee.. Thui wil

Sunday. be sent over their blue network on

Miss Jane Brawner entertained the 
Sunday, January 18, from 1:30 to 2.30
P. M., eastern standard time.

Ted Malone, nationally known for
his daily radio feature "Between the
Bookends," sill be the narrator. He
will give a description of the house,
surrounded by its rich fields and

NOKESVILLI

nesday afternoon Mrs. T. B. Flick-
inger and Mrs. Fred Whetzel assisted
her as hostess. Many phrases on
"Home Defense Work" was discussed.

The regular monthly meeting of the
P. T. A. and Home Sponsors will be
held at the school building Wednesday
P. M. January 28th at 2 o'clock.
Mrs. Ben Hedrick is quite sick this

week. 
mencan   and pine, dry and green oak slab

sound news agencies realizes their res- wood R d wood   k I
-.1M1,0

PENDER

SATURDAY, JANUARY 17

Hail a new Western Star!

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY JANUARY

19-20-21

Happy-go-lucky American dare- •
devil on the hunt for romance
and thrills in the skies with the

R. A. F.

HRONE
POWER
A

YANK
IN THE

R.A•r•
BETH
GRABit.E,

AL o - News
..• •••••••••••••19

THURSDAY AND FR) '.Y
41.••••••••• ,,,,, • • - 

. 'UNITARY 22-231

FOR SALE: 6 room house with Also - Cartoon - Spci:r
porch and barn and other out build- Wcrld Today - MSTER:CUS DR.
ing? and 10 acres of cleared land lo- 

'SATAN NO. 14
cated‘ 1 112 mile west of Canova on
old Sinclair Mill Road. See Mrs.
George Beavers or call 161E32 for
price.
36-2-X

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Three room apartment
for rent. Apply to Mrs. Sprinkle, 233
Centre Street, Manassas, Va.
37-1-X

FOR RENT: Five room Rungalow;
on Lake Jackson Road.

asses, Va.
37-1-X

.The most down - to - earth,
heart - to - heart lo% e st- -y the
screen has ever told!

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE IC

Also - NJ:WS Cclor Care-n

CATLErt
' Quite a num'oer of our youna• Yen
from Catlett and nearby are leaving
ofr Camp this week. Our prayers
go with you boys.
We are glad our neighbor Mrs.

Agnes Ivey who spent so ”e time in
the Doctor's hospital in War:

I WAS able to return to her home here
.

and is improving.
Mrs. Minnie Shoemaker, Man-1 Mr. Keith Heflin who has been on

i the sick list is able to be out again.
! The friends of Miss Gladys Silcott

- former teacher of Catlett school for a

Rev. and Mrs. Clark H. Wood, Mr.
Thomas Botts and Mrs. L. J. Pattie
were among those from Sudley
charge who attended the Missionary
Institute at Washington Street
church Alexandria, Monday.
Owing to the extremely cold

weather, no services were held at j

Sudley Church last Sunday.
Private Harry M. Ellison recently

spent a 10-day furlough at the home'
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William I

The January meeting of the V4'0_ ments about the us.

man's Society of Christian Service of

Sudley Church will be beide at Stone

House Wednesday, Jan. 21, at 1:30

P. M. All are requested to be pr'e-

sent.
The Parents-Teachers Association The meeting of the Young Peoples

will meet at the School Tuesday, Jan. Service League was held Sunday

HAYMARKET

, Mrs. Kerr. inc next meeting of the

1 league will be held t the home of

I Mrs. Wade G. Payne, on the evening

iof Sunday Jan. 25th.
The January meeting of the Wo-

man's Club was held at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Croson have Mrs. Willie Moore Jordan on Friday

moved to Roger Spindle's house on well attended. After business was

the Lee Highway. They are welcome disposed of a very lovely supper was

additions to the community, served by the hostess and enjoyed by_ 
those present.

The little done vanishes from the

sight of him who looks forward to

what is still to do.----Goethe.

Well, Whea Yee Um nett:heed

COLONIAL CLUB
SHAVING CREAM

do Ma limb oak vell•sto falsobs‘

Plaa• al ad. ImPaolo• shwas As*

assama llmo ask anew Imam alma@ Os

amid. and are mat 111 Vs es. Veal fler

'Omar So es la limallalaa

COCKE PHARMACY

Mammas, Va.

CARD OF APPRECIATION

I want to convey my deepest ap-

eciation and thanks to my many

friends who have been so kind to me

during my illness of the past two

months. The many lovely cards and

baskets of good things will long be

remembered.

A.' ARMSTRONG

37-X
11.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

nearest studio.

"This is only part of the story,

however," continued Mrs. Lanier,"

"because in these troublous times

when a great radio network must hava_,

its &Hales ready to cover ever"
situation that arises on the national

part of this for the purposepye'uadt

and international scene, diverting part FOR SALE: Wood sawed stove
of this for the purpose of vitalizing ,length and delivered. Slab wood, oak;
A. • idealsshows that the great

SeiSSTIEup
•
'

ott;tri
'-,:lotak

sotot•tso toot

in TECHNICOLOR!

ALso - News - Magic ('arpet

'Cartoon

FOR SALE

. oun wo mixedOak and ,
ponsibility to keep alive our tra- .

pine dry.
ditions!" Green cord wood, rough and (h. - -
She told how women everywhere ,e-d lumber, cedar post and fence

have initiated the work of per- stakes. Also, Meadows Stone Burr
petatuating the ,historic landmarks in Gist Mill, cheap. D. J. Arrington,:
their communities. Stratford is an David's, Virginia.
example of what women can accom- 324f-c

plish. With the interest and support  

of its many friends, the Robert E. FOR SALE: 1938 Ford half-ton Pick-

Lee Memorial Foundation in the pasti up Truck, Low mileage. Has had best

twelve years has bough*, maintained of care. Is in top condition. Prima,

and is restoring this house and William Motors.

plantation. From a small group of 37-1-C

women the Board of Directors now

has representation in 31 states of the

Union, the District of Columbia,

Hawaiiand Great Britain.

Mrs. Lanier described how Strat-

ford was linked with every important

phase of America's early history, tell-

ing of Thomas Lee's negotiation of

the Lancaster Treaty with the Iro-

quois which opened up the Ohio Val-

ley to the colonies; of the Lee

brothers' activities in the fight for

Independence; of Light Horse Harry

Lee, General Washington's favorite

officer, who uttered the classic lines,

"First in war, first in peace, and first

Gregory La Cava, producer-director

The h d Kathryn Adams LOST

— --HELP WANTED

and Hugh Beaumont, young players

who portray the bride and groom, and

Samuel S. Hinds, character actor, who

gave the bride away.

Miss Adams had her first role in

a La Cava film, "Fifth Avenue Girl,"

and Beaumont's appearance in "Un-

fiinshed Business" constituted a

major "break" for the youg actor.

Hinds made his debut in "Gabriel

Over the White House," also a La

Cava picture.

Fourth principal in the marital

scene was Irene Dunne, who was an

established star whe

peered for Le Cava i
Six Million." Miss

with Robert Montgo
comedy-drama.

Business" include Eugene Pallette,
Esther Dale, Walter Catlett and June
Clyde.

The picture, a romantic comedy-

drama, was filmed by La Cava from

a screen play by Eugene Thackrey.
Locale of the ingenious story is New

ork City

FOUND. Fox-Hound Puppy black
and brown female, Well-bred, af-
fectionate. If owner is not soon
located will rive away. Apply
Journal Office.
37-X

MISCELLANBOXIS
- —

WANTED: Sewing machine, in good
condition. Mrs. M. L. Austin, Manna-

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

JANUARY 15-16

T. arm mrs. raw Uorvmn are

spending sometime in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Yeatman spent

the holidays in Washington, D. C.
with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey 'Muddirnan
and Mr. German Pence motored to
Edinsburg Sunday to visit Mr. Pence's
mother Who fell and broke her hip.
and is quite ill at this writing.

--mass- __—

GET IN THE SCRAP

sas, Virginia, Route 1 (Buckhall) One mighty task facing leaders in
evei y community in the nation is to
get wasteful. spendthrift America to
feed its machine.

n she first ap- • from common colds This time there is going to be a

Beware Coughs
n "Symphony of continuing program which will get
Dunne co-stars

mery in the new circulation in a steady, orderly flow.Creomulsion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the Washington officials are getting the
trouble to help loosen and expel germ work started, but they are asking
laden phlegm, and aid nature to soothe ,
and heal raw, tender inflamed bronchial local communitices to carry it out.
mucous membranes. Tell your druggist How this program will operate is
to sell you a bottle of Creomulsion with outlined in a feature article appear-the understanding you must like the

ing in the Washington Sunday Star
next Sunday.

That Hang 0n all needed waste materials into

way It quickly allays the cough or you
are to have your money back. •

CREOMULSION
For Coughs Chest Colds Breechitis

'center. The place cards were unique
in bits of verse, cleverly portraying
characteristics, peculiar to each. The
hospitality and charm of the hostess-
es will long be remembered by the

!following ladies who were privileged
, to be present:-

Mrs. Ewell K. Evans, Mrs. Joseph
I Kincheloe, Mrs. M. Bruce Whitmore,
Mrs. Robert L. Byrd, Mrs. Rembert

' P. Smith, Mrs. Charles B. Compton
and Mrs. Luther A. Alps

EXPECTANCY

All earthly delights are sweeter in
expectation than in enjoyment; but
all spiritual pleasures more in
fruitkii than in expectation.--
Feltham.
We part more easily with what we

possess than with our expectations of
what we hope for: expectation always
goes beyond enjoyment—Ho...

REMEMBER
PEARL HARBOR

Patronize Our Advertisers • 37-X
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LEGAL NOTICES
TIUSTRES SAL11

Under and bp .virtise of a certain
deed of trust executed by Elijah B.
Hughes and Elva Marion Hughes.
dated November 28th, 1340, mid re.
corded among the land records of
Prince William County, Virginia in
Deed Book 106, pages 160-1, and at
the request of the party secured
thereby, the undersigned trustee will
offer for sale, at public auction, in
front of the PEOPLES NATIONAL
BANK OF MANASSAS, Manassas,
Virginia on

SATURDAY, JANUARY
sere, 1%2,

at the hoar of 11 O'CLOCK A. M.,
the following described real estate,
with aft improvements thereon, loca-
ted in Ifanassaa Magisterial District
and beginning at a point on the east
aide of the Manassas-Centreville Road
(State Highway )a El) 146 hist'
north (along the east side at said
road) front thee.-..I corner at
a lot conveyed by the party of the
first part to J. R. Jones and also beteg
649 feet north from the corner of the
Portner Estate, which is masked be
an iron pipe set in the east side of the
said Manassas-Centreville Seed
running from the said first poinri
72 degrees 30' E., 200 feet; Moms"
17 degrees 30' E., 100 feet; Emma 111
72 degrees 30' W., 200 feet in the 40011
side of said road; thence S. 11 degrees
30' W., 100 feet to the point of begin-
ning and containing 20,000 square
feet or .46 acres more or less. Refer-
ence is made to the deed whereby I.
J. Breedon:eonveyed the said land to
said Elijah B. Hughes, and to said
On-Or-trust fc-W-ii more particular

description of said land.
Them is situated on this property

a recently built dwelling with all
modern equipment, including plum-
bing and halt
Terms 4 Sale: CASH

C. Loam C011110071
Ibostoo

34-6-C

Stocichalleaes' Notice

The regubir ammai tainting of the
stockholders of the link of Nokes-
ville, Inc. wfll be held at the bank
on Wedneelp., ami. 21, 1040 at ten ,
o'clock A. la the the purpose of elect-
ing directors for the en.urng year,!
and for sunk other business as may
properly come before the meeting.--

V. W. ZIRKLE, Cashier.

SHAREHOLDERS MEETING ,
The regular annual meeting of the

shareholders of the Piedmont Federal
Savings and Loan Associations of
Prince William County will be held
at the Court House, Ci ou
Room, on Wednesday, J 21st,
1942, at 2:o'clock P. M., for the pur-
pose of electing directors for the en-
suing year, and for such other bus-
iness as may properly come before
the mceting.—W. Hill Brown, Jr.
Secretary-Treasurer, Piedmont Fed-
eral Savings and Loan Association of
Prince William County.
36-2-C

see 

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS OF
IVARRENTON PRODUCTION

CREDIT ASSOCIATION

The annual stockholders' meeting
of the Warrenton Production Credit
Association will be held in the Centre
District High School auditorium,
Warrenton, Virginia, at 10:30 A. M.
on Friday, January 30, 1942. At this
meeting report's will be given on the
activity of the association during the
past twelve months, and stockholders
will elect directors to fill such vacan-
cies as may occur. Thos. D. Jones,
Secretary-Treasurer.
36-4-C

DON'T TAKE THIS
LYING DOWN . . .

When men are fighting and

dying, you must do your part.

Be sure you enlist your DOL-

LARS fig DEFENSE. Back our

armed forees—end protect your

own We—with every single dol-

lar and dime you can.

America must have • steady

flow of money pouring In every

day to help beat back our ene-

mies.

Put Dimes Into Defense

Stamps And put Dollars into

Bonds Buy now. Buy every

pay day Buy as often as you

caw

Dealt babe Ilds Wine down.

U. S' Atatines- kg MO

INKAICJIMINAI
IS SLUICES IN HAITI

NIMPID114 009E R Of 10408
MID WIT AND ASTIN6U19t LC/
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The Observer Says
Through thelimedium full page

advertisements signed by "Federal
Union, Inc." a campaign has been
launched, accompanied by a solicita-
tion for funds to enlarge the props-

of the United States with the British
Empire, along the broad lines of our
Constitution which united our inde-
pendent colonies, into a "powerful
Union of Am" to win the war".
The pr ops•mord by dis-

tinguished) eeplipepi, Oteledieg a mem-

Justice of Efis e Court. 'The
ber of th• 1101.1=raCabinst and a

advertisement umbea the statement
that 30 million American adult* neW
believe that One Me war the United
States Amid bean a Union of democra-
cies to keep wrist order, and points
out that dee ppm* eriouggi markt
conflict he gems est at failure of
the Lewin, 011
The ids. IP WM mini lob seems to

pretty closely follow proposals made
in two books published some time ago
by Clarence K. Streit on "Union Now."
The common government of the Soviet
..tates is also cited as an evidence of
how peoples once divided are now
united.

It would be presumptious for a lit-
tle weekly newspaper to attempt ev-
olution of such a gigantic formula as
is presented, but from our more or
less limited study of history, we con-
clude that the present proposal con-
tains a basic NV1 akness which dooms
its practicability.
We believe that no State can retain

dominant power in a stable confeder-
ation, but must sacrifice its original
advantage for the good of all. The
iutstanding example in the formation
of the United States was the Volun-
tary surrender by powerful Virginia
of its western lands.
Yet in apparent0 ignorance of this

basic requirement, the present pro-
posal contains these words:

"These plans provide for re-
presentation responsible to the
people and in proportion to self-
governing population. They work
out the details and ASSURE THE
AMERICAN PEOPLE A MA-
JORITY IN THE UNION CON-
GRESS AT THE START."
In that statement, we believe that

"Federal Union, Inc." has ruined
itself, if ever there were anything
substandial to destroy. For this at-

titude is what really killed the Lea-

gue of Nations. When we found that

we would not be able to dominate that

!proposal we pulled out. So here we

I promised dominance at that outset, a
Ifulfillment which would destroy the

new World United States, just as our

'United States would finally have been

destroyed if the Virginia empire had

continued to extend to Pacific, or even

to the Mississippi.
However we do take this occasion

to express the hope that our readers

will not be beguiled into contributing

to this or to any other national pro-

paganda organization. We have a hard

and bloody war yet to win, and that

will require all of our resources.

—The News Observer

DILIGENCE

We want not time, but diligence,
for great performances.—Dr. Samuel
Johnson.

When the archer misses the center
I,,. tr,

BRITISH FIGHTERS
FEATURED IN NEW FILM

The first story of Britain's fighting
R. A. F. will zoom a‘c Nita the screen
of the Pitts Theatre when 20th Con-
tury-Fox's new prodoction, "A Yank
in the R. A. F." is shown at Pitts'
Theatre in Manassas. Jan. 19, 20.5 21.
With Tyrone Power as the Yank

and Betty Grable as the Yank's
sweetheart, this story of England's
men of the skies follows them as they
live, love am; laugh on land and per-
form deeds of heroism in the air as
part of their everyday job.
Production Chief Darryl F. Zanuck

received the full consent and cooper-
ation of the Biritsh government to
show many of the exciting events of
the war—flights over Germany, the
evacuation at Dunkirk, forced land-
ings in enemy country; and on the
lighter side, the pilots' efforts at re-
laxation.
The story follows Tyrone, on

American flyer in Britain who joins
the H. A. F. to get some action.
Bored by the instructions he must
take and the routine of his „Oldies, he
does not get along well with his fel-
low pilots or his commanding officer,
played by John Sutton. And his
romance with Betty Grable, an
American dancer in London, received
a setback when Sutton proposes
marriage to her.
Although this is Betty's most

dramatic role to date, she is featured
in two musical numbers especially
created for her. The top song-
writing team of LeoRobin and Ralph
Rainger wrote two new songs ."Hi-
Ya Love" ad "Another Little Dream
Won't Do Us Any Harm," for these
musical scenes.
The evacuation at Duakirk has

seeks for the cause of his failure
within himself.
Few men are lacking in capacity,

but they fail because they are lack-
ing in application.—Colvin Coolidge.

Success in life depends upon pereic-
tent effort, upon the improvement of
morienta more than upon any other
one thing. •
U you have great talents, industry

will improve them; if but moderate
abilities, industry will supply their
deficiencies.

Industry is not only the instrument
of improvement, but the foundation
of pleasure.

istimaftwaseapistat
NEW YEAR
BARGAINS

The New Year is here and war
has declared.
So light we must preserve our

freedom.
So in spite of war I am still

able to offer you a big saving on
both wrist and pocket watches.

Fine ladies high trade Swiss

guaranteed Gold filled from

$2.75 up — nicely Jey%ehd

Beautiful Waltham ladies' wrist

watches at $22.50

Nice line lovely neckchains and

crosses $2.75

Vest Chains $3.50 and up.

Chas. H. Adams
Fine Watch Repairing

Manassas, Va.

gtreliVOVIVOCKW

HAVE NU-A COUGHING
I TTERS

That cough from
a cold may rack your
body until you have

the coughing jitters. Let one dose
of Menthe-Mt:ton start you feel-
ing easier, quieter, more comfort-
able. Satisfaction or money back

40c end $1.00 sizes. Try it

1.11.v. shorty ,Nrie tab cold witto Mem..
lowl•ion mos* and ~YR 1•••• rod bee/M.

mere Nally. AY !mar ilmulet.

COCKE PHARMACY
ammo& Va

MARK EVERY GRAVE

Marble Meatoriels

Atefti1J,VA111114

HOTTLE and KLINE
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Phone No. 76-P-11

as one of the most exciting ever film-
ed. Director Henry King had more
than a thousand players, work's* mid
special affects men at the specially
constructed "Engliah Channel" W
film this epic et the war in all its
exciting reality.

Actual combat pictures, filmed by
the R. A. F. in action, show the thrill
ing dog tights in the air, dive bomb-
ers dropping their deadlg loads and
add to the thrills of the film.

Reginald Gardiner and Gladys
Cooper are also featured, in "A Yank
in the R. A. F." The screen play was
written by Oareell Ware mid Karl
Tunctrg. Lou Edelman was the as-
sociate 'Deduces.

FOR Paflii-Z—
DEFENSE

NOW
AVE GASOLINE

Save Wear On Your Car
DO IT THE ESSO

WAY
Esso Gas and lubri-

cants will help you in
this time of the nation's
greatest emergency.

Emory L. Cornwell
(Formerly Manassas Service

Station)
Phone 219—Manassas. Va.

01 •Mr•••••• ••••••••11•ImeMo.

•

SAFE and 'SURE

If you are looking for
cheaper and better

PROTECTION
consult

D. E. EARHARrA
Nobtoyille, Va.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
t... — e 

1 
—,--et proceed 

In order to conserve newsprint, we must tO adjust our
mailing lists more strictly than we have in the past. .

Our notice,, in Deeer.4ber, met with wonderful rtspunse. Hoy,-
ever, there are still subscribers who are itept:ng 91, paper with
no arrangement as to Payment. We do not slama. far resubur
correspOildents, or c:.y,cri.e wh. o. has tend.ergi. a:Dias. 710Cla.'á,eird
for w, likh We are giv!ng the Journal hi reekighltfOrtetethat flit*
We are extending our period' of tgrace" fora f'xivpiore weeks,

after which the names of those who are farbiatargears, and wh•
have made no payments during 1941, will havato Unmoved.
We would tray appreciate your courtesy In using a Penny Net

—

card and notifying us of the fact that you do not want the Journal
continued. After your name has been removed, the twenty-five
cents penalty will be imposed to reinstate it.
We value our newspaper family but we can also only value your

estimate of the paper by your attention to this notice.

HUNTERS and TRAPPERS
LOOK

RALPH DAVIS AND SONS
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Announce
A New and Better Season for

liiinters and Trappers

NEW HIGHER PRICES

ON ALL FURS
WE ALSO BUY BEEF HIDES

AID DEFENSE

SELL
YOUR SCRAP COLLECTIONS

j SCRAP WON
RADIATORS
BATTERIES

LEAD

NOW
WE BITY

BOOKS
NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES

BRASS
Comilt

A LMNUM

'MIMS
COMPLETE LINE OF

USED AUTO AND TRUCK PARTS
We span as Samda,y sad ere 'Pm al Eight. regi7 Mew.

TRAIL'S END LABORATORY
BLOOD TESTED

BABY CHICKS
From high err blooded breeders that

Ilse and produce results. Let VP show
• you the proof of these results secured

from our famous White Leghorn and
other Ratings. Leghorn% Rocks, Reds
Broiler Chicks. Best blood lines in the
United_ States_ introduced through_ the
years of our breeding program. Hund-
reds of testimonials' received kerbs

the past year. Make Extra profits by buying our strong, and bealthy,
high egg bred addle. PLEASE WRITE FOR LOW PRICES, FREE RE-
CORD OF RESULTS, TRUE FA(TS.

SEXED OR CHICS
AS HATCHED

PER lee
AND UP

COCKERELS $3.50 PER 100 AND UP
$5.95

TRAIL'S END POULTRY FARM
GORDONSVILE, VIRGINIA

36-12-X
 •

MR. DAIRYMAN!
YOU WON'T NEED MORE

COWS FEEDING LARRO.

GREETINGS OF THE SEASON

MANASSAS MILLING CO.

Distributors

Larro

Dairy Feeds

Chickens Feeds

and Morten Salk

H. S. WHITE, Manager.

4 
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Special Policeman 5.00

15.00-Dr. Charles B. Martin __ Lunacy Comp. Hattie Johnson 5.00
Thomas Robinson 5.00 IN RE: BUDGET COMMITTEE.

Leon Robinson 5.00

2190 Review of Body of Marion Davis 5.00 Be it resolved that W. M. Johnson and V. S. Abel be appointed a Committee

2191   Hauling Express 1.00 to prepare the County Budget for 1942-1943.

2192   Freight on File Cabinets__ I AYES: G. C. Russell, V. S. Abel, C. B. Fitzwater, C. B.

. 2193   Hauling Express Taylor, Chairman.

2194   Special Window Envelopes NOT VOTING: W. M: Johnson
printed 59.71

Will Book No. 6 42.75 RE: MISCELLANEOUS PAPERS FILED.
2 Deed Books 109-110 86.20

2195 Company ---------10  Index sheets cond. I Quarterly Report of the Fiscal Facts of the Commonwealth of Virginia

Sales Book .75 Report of the Receipts and Disbursements of the Trial Justice Court of

2196 6 tyrwriter ribbons 4.60 Prince William County for the period of July I, 1941 through Dec. 31, 1941.

2 doz. Scott Pencils 1.20 Bulletin on the National Florence Crittenton Schools

1 qt. Guild BB Ink 1.26 Letter from C. S. Mullen, Chief Engineer with reference to Changes in I

50 sheets form T. J. 2.11 Primary and Secondary Systems due to relocation and construction

24 Sheets form APA 9 .72 Work Projects Administration, Certification of Sponsors' Contribution

25 Sheets APA 0.82 (Materials, Supplies and Equipment) for the period beginning 12-16-41 and

2198 50.00-League of Virginia Counties _ Membership dues I ending 12-31 41

2199 12.00-The Manassas Journal   Board Minutes, Dec. 11 I Work Projects Administration, Certification of Sponsors' Contributions

2200 15.00-Dr. Wade C. Payne _ Lunacy Comm. Hattie Johnson 5.00 1 (Personal Services and Specified nonpersons] items) for the period beginning

Thomas Robinnson 5.00 12-1-41 and ending 12-31-1941

Leon Robinson 5.00 Letter from League of Virginia Counties

Report of Prince William-Stafford Health District for month ending Decem-

ber 31, 1941
Letter from Compensation Board fixing salary and expenses of the Treasurer

Letter from Compensation Beard fixing salary and expenses of Commission-

er of Revenue
Letter from Compensation Board fixing salary of the Attorney for the

Commonwealth
Letter from Pittsburgh-Des Moines Steel Company with reference to pipes,

etc., for water and sewer system for Dumfries and Triangle

Letter and copy of resolution from the Board of Supervisors of Nelson

County
Letter from Alcoholic Beverage Control Board

Monthly report of Home Demonstration Agent for the Month of December, ,

1941
Report of County Agent
Report of Special Officer of Prince William County, Robert L Vetter

Nothing further the Board adjourned to meet again Thursday, February..

2173 8.33-J. Carl Kincheloe   Welfare Board Member, Dec. 1941
2174 8.33-G. C. Russell   Welfare Board Member, Dec. 1941
2175 335.66-C. A. Sinclair, Treasurer __ Comp. of Treasurer, Dec. 211.11

Comp. of Deputy, Dec. 106.67
Postage. 10.00

Post Office Box Rent .66
Telephone for Dec. 2.22

Premium on Burglarly Ins. Policy 5.00

2176 218.18-R. M. Weir   Comp. Com'r of Revenue 138.91
Comp. of Deputies 66.67

Telephone 2.33
Postage 3.33

Traveling Expenses 6.94

2177 8.80-The Central Mutual Telephone Co., Inc.   Telephone
Clerk's Office 4.50

Telephone County Agent 430.

2178 12.86--Virginia Electric & Power Co, __ Triangle Clinic, DeDc. 12, 
Roland • J. MurrayTaylor, Chairman.

41 0.36 NOES: None

Triangle Street Lights 12.50

2179 4.78-Virginia Gas Distribution Corp. Gas County Jail 4.78 IN RE: MILEAGE FOR SPECIAL COUNTY OFFICERS.

2180 10.28-Manassas Hardware Co. ____ Supplies Repairing Build 10.18
Putty .10

2181 115,66-Town of Manassas _ Elect Current Courthouse annex 23.38

Elec. Current Old Courthouse 5.96
Elec. Current County Jail 5.901

Sewer Service Courthouse annex 3.50 I

Sewer Service Courthouse & Jail 6.001

Water Service Courthouse annex 4.14 I
Water Service Courthouse & Jail 66.78

2182 1.10-Herbert Bryant, Inc.     Salt for steps I

2183 28.50-Chas. B. Linton   Screen Door Check new
Courthouse 2.25

Repairs to Furnace, 2 trips to Washington 26.25

2184 374.25-District Home   Maintenance 17 inmates, Dec.

2185 17.50-Piedmont Sanatorium   Board Walter Lansdown

Nov. 16 to Dec. 17 14.00
X-ray 2.50

Thermometer 1.50

2186 31.50-Piedmont Sanitorium board Manual Fisher Nov. 30 to
Dec. 31 15.50

Oct. 31 to Nov. 30 15.00
X-ray 1.00

_ Premium on Bonds of C. A.Building at Manassas.J. Murray Taylor, was nominated as Chairman of the Board for the ensuing

Ti HURSDAY, JAN. 15, 1942 THE MANASSAS JOURNAL, MANASSAS, VIRGINIA.

Minutes of the County Board
AT A REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF

PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY, HELD AT THE COURTHOUSE THEREOF

IN MANASSAS, VIRGINIA, ON THURSDAY, THE EIGHTH DAY OF

JANUARY, NINETEEN HUNDRED AND FORTY-TWO. THERE WERE

PRESENT: MESSRS J. MURRAY TAYLOR. CHAIRMAN, V. S. ABEL, C.

B. FITZWATER, W. M. JOHNSON, C. B. ROLAND AND G. C. RUSSELL

•
The meeting was called to order and opened with prayer by the Reverend

J. Murray Taylor, Chairman.

Minutes of the previous meeting were read and appreved.
The following accounts were examined, allowed and Check-warrants or-

dered drawn on the County Treasurer in payment of same.

WARRANT NO. COU NlIfY FUND

2154 $75.00--W. Hill Brown, Jr.   Comp Commonwealth's
Attorney, December

2155 79.16-Leamon Ledman, Clerk   Comp. Clerk of Court,
- Dece.nber 55.00

Comp. Clerk of Board, Dec. 24.16
2156 21.00-Leamon Ledman, Clerk   Postage Oct. & Nov.
2167 93.66-John P, Kerlin, Sheriff   Comp. Sheriff, Dec. 82.50

Comp. Attend. Board 2.00
Comp. Probation Officer 9.16

2158 71.25-R. C. Ilaydon   Comp Supt. of SchOols, Dee;
2159 175.00-C. Lacey Compton    Comp. Trial Justice, Dec.
2160 30.00-C. Lacey Compton   Postage, 1941
2161 60.00-Maxine Ball ____ Comp. Clerk Trial Justice Court, Dec. 1941
2162 60.00-0. Wells     Wages of Janitor, Dec.
2163 150.00-Joseph B. Amidon Comp. Special Officer, Pr. Wm. Co.
2164 25.00-G. C. Russell  ,  Comp. Member District Home

Board, Dec. 6.80
2165 17.46-C. B. Fitzwater ____ Comp. & Mileage Board Member, Jan. I

Comp & Mileage Board Member, Jan. 18.20
2166 17.86-C. B. Roland   Comp. & Mileage Board Member, Jan.1
2167 17.76-J. Murray Taylor Comp. & Mileage Board Member, Jan. 1942
2168 18.96-V. S. Abel Comp. & Mileage Board Member ,Jan. 1942
2169 16.76-W. M. Johnson  Comp. & Mileage Board Member, Jan. 1942
2170 75.00-F. D. Cox   Comp. Farm Demonstrator, Dec. 1941
2171 66.67-Alice Webb   Comp. Home Demonstrator, Dec. 1941
2172 8.33-J. W. Alvey  Welfare tioriLtlembsr, Dec. 1941

RE: COUNTY FUNDS

GENERAL FUND

Nov. 30. Balance
Leamon Ledman, Land redemptions
Leamon Ledman, Transfer Fees
Leaman Ledman, 112 Corn. Atty'ri Fees
Leamon Ledman, Trial Justice Fees
C. Lacey Compton, Trial Justice
Treas. of Va., Welfare
Treas. of Va., Welfare
Treas. of Va., Welfare
Treas. of Va., Welfare
1989 Tax. Col.
1940 Tax. Col.
1941 Tax. Col.

DISBURSEMENTS:

Transfer to School Dif,trict Funds
Transfer to County School Fund
Transfer to V. P. A. I'd.
Check-Warrants
Judges Salary
Transfer to V. P. A. I'd.
Transfer to V. PI A:Fd.
Bal. Dec. 31

DOG TAG FUND

Bal. Nov. 30
Sale of Taps, Dec.

15 per cent Sales to Corn.
Check-Warrants
Bal. Dec. 31

$37,987.94
548.94
17.10
164)
4.00

1113.60
1,425.16

38.19
4.3)

209.78
1,637.66
1,067.69

62,442.63

105,678.18

$16,598.80
50,000.00
1,796.00
2,627.33
320.93
493.63
621.15

33,220.29

105.678.13

$1,879.47
43.00

$1,922.47
$6.45
38.57

1,877.46

$1,922.47

Be it resolved that the County Treasurer is hereby authorized to transfer
from the Dog Tag Fund to the General County Fund the sum of $1800.00.
AYES: G. C. Russell, V. S. Abel, W. M. Johnson, C. B. Fitzwater, C. B.

Roland, J. Murray Taylor, Chairman.
NOES: Non

RE: PRO RATA SHARE OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA DEFENSE COUN-
CIL.

RE: TRANSFER OF FUNDS:

2187 375.00-Arthur Sinclair, Agent _

2188 5.00 - R. Jackson Ratcliffe     Bond for Robert Vetter,

2189

Like
This Book

One et a series et beet re-
views by Modena* et Osbourn
High Scheel, Ilamasaii-Soo.
elm 1941-42 la competition
fee the W. C. Wagoner Mem-
orial Prise.

Mrs. Miniver was published in 1940
by Harcourt, Brace, and Company in
New York.
The author, Jan Strutber, was a

newspaper wi-iter before writing
books. "Mrs. Miniver" was first
published in a newspaper. The
author has also written a book of
poems.
Mrs. Miniver is typically. British;

yet she is also inter-national. She
is married to Clem, who is a stolid
sort of man, and she is the mother of
three children: Viii, Judy, and Toby.
Vin, the older boy, goes to a private
school; Judy is the only girl and the
next to the oldest; and Toby is the
other boy. The children's characters
are told by the manner in which they
opened their Christmas presents. Vin
examined each present carefully as
he opened it, noting its possibilities;
Judy opened all her gifts in a hurry,
then looked at them, and played with
the one she liked best. Toby ar-
ranged his in a pattern, took out the
one he liked best, and put it aside,
while he played with the others..
Then he played with his favorite.
The following quotations form in-

teresting bits of Mrs. Miniver's
philosophy:
"How could there b ThidIEICOus

talk of war when little boys in all
countries collected stones, dodged
cleaning their teeth, and hated
cauliflower?"
"I can think of a hundred ways al-

ready in which the war has brought
us to our senses. But it oughtn't to
need a war to make a nation paint its
kerbstones white, carry rear lamps
on its bicycles, and give all its slum
children a holiday in the country. And
it oughtn't to need a war to make us
talk to each other in buses, and
invent our own amusements in the
evening, and live simply, and eat

I sparingly, and recover the use of our
I legs, and get up early enough to see
the sun rise. However, it has needed

, on, which is about the severest
criticism our civilization could have."

This book may be borrowed from
the Ruffner - Carnegie Library.-

Edith Johnson.

YOUR COUNTY NEEDS YOU

2187

5.00-J. A. Sims, M. D.  
I.00-Vetter Transfer  

.78--C. A. Sinclair

Sinclair, Treas.

Whereas, Mr. C. C. Cloe, Chairman, Finance Committee of the Northern
Virginia Defense Council, this disappeared before this Board asking that
Prince William County pay its pro rata share of the expenses of the Northern
Virginia DefenSe Council Office. Be it resolved that a warrant be drawn on the
General County Fund fon $161.78 in favor of C. C. Cloe, Chairman Finance
"Committee, to bring our quota up to February 1, 1942.

AYES; G. C. Russell, V. S. Abel, W. M. Johnson, C. B. Fitzwater, C. B.

Be it resolved, that the Treasurer of Prince William County, Virginia, be
and he hereby is authorized to pay, out of the General County Fund, upon
warrant properly drawn, to R. L. Vbtter, Special Officer for Prince William
County, Virginia, the sum of $58.75 in full payment for miles travelled by ,
said Special Officer for the months of September, October, November and '
December, 1941, in connection with arrests made under County Ordinances
and in vshich cases no costs were collected.
Be it further resolved, that all Special Officers of Prince William County, 

I

Virginia, who are not otherwise paid, who claim mileage for services ren-
dered in connection with arrests made under County Ordinances, do on and
after January 1, 1942 prepare a monthly statement in detail setting forth,
the exact number of miles travelled by said Officer in connection with arrests i
made under County Ordinances and the point of destination and termination ,
travelled by said Officer, which statement shall be certified to by the Officer
and verified by the Trial Justice of said County and presented to Board of
Supervisors of said County at each of its regular monthly meetings for action
thereon.
AYES: G. C. Russell, V. S. Abel, W. M. Johnson, C. B. Fitzwater, C. B.

Roland and J. Murray Taylor, Chairman.
NOES: None

IN RE: ORGANIZATION.

.50-Vetter & Harley --

18S.66-.J. P. Bell Company

.95-Everett Vs'adtley

7.05-Lucas Bros

3.65-Treasurer of Virginia

9201 162.48-Viola D. Proffit

9202 50.00-Ivakota Farms Inc.   Conrtibution Ivakota Farms

9203 2.31-- Rose E. Dorrell   Overpaid Treasurer for 1939
delinquent land tax 2.31

9204 68.84-State Forester of Virginia -   Fire protection

2206 20.00-Gladys Bushong   Rest Room, Dec.

11206 4.00-Vetter Transfer   Hauling Surplus Commodities 4.00

2207 161.78-C. C. Cloe, Chairman   Northern Virginia Defense
Expense

John P. Keilin Bond,
Sheriff2208

1.69
170

 • Fire Insurance Premiums

25.00-Arthur W. Sinclair, Agent

DOG TAG FUND

$25.00-W. S. Brower

14.25-Mrs. E. P. Watson

Comp. Game Warden, Dec.
Eleven week old turkeys

killed

The foregoing accounts were allowed 
by the following vote:

Ayes: J. Murray Taylor, Chairman, V. 
S. Abel, G. C. Russell, W. II. John-

▪ C. B. Fitzwater and C. B. 
Roland.

-  

year and was unanimously elected.
G. C. Russell was nominated as this County's Representative on the Dis-

trict Home Board and was unaminously elected for the ensuing year.

Today's struggle will decide tomor-
row's peace. It will decide the fate
of the world. If the United States is
to be triumphant against the forces of
international vandalism which beset
her, then the United States Navy
must have men. Many men. Red-
Blooded Men with the courage to at-
tack and snuff out Axis dreams of
dreams of world dominion. If you
are a Red-Blooded American between
the ages of 17 and 50 your Navy
needs you. Join today at your Navy
Recruiting Station which is open
every Thursday in the Post Office

1942 at 10:00 o'clock A. M.

Roland J. Murray

KEEp /ow FyINGIREmEmBER pEARL HARBoRli

BASKETBALL

Saturday, January 17- 8:30 I'.

Manassas Fire Department

VS

II and B

Osbourne High Gsm

I
M. I

PAGE SEVEN

PREHABILITATION
_..._ .._

1 "The Medical Division of Selectim
Service has coined the word 'prehable
litation'! This word aims to or
phasize the obligation on the part at
parents and young men to Mita*,
whatever steps may be required to
get registrants under the Selocuve
Service Act in physical trim before
they are called for examiaselon by
the local hoards The need fee
physical fitness is apparent in the
million rejected as unfit for regular
military service out of the twe mil-
lion registrants examined to date.
Moreover, of the million disqualified
for general service with the armed
forces 430,000 could not be used in
any capacity, leaving 470,000 avi.il-
' able for but limited military dules,"
11 states Dr. I. C. Riggin, State Com-
missioner, • . .
"On the face of it, this. record would

indicate that American youth is not
nearly so vigorous and healthy as has
been generally . considered. How-
ever, the facts reveal a better..
Situation than the figures, standing
alone, imply,. The fact is that the
physical standards for military serv-
ice, while not unreasonable, are high
though comparatively easy to attain;
and that many of the 470,0000 re-
jected for unqalified service readily
could have been given an A-I rating
had minor defects been remedied
prior to the examination by consult-
ing the family physician or dentist.

"It follows that were the parents of
sons of military age or the sons
themselves to seek the advice of the
family doctor and dentist and apply
their suggestions, many young men
could be lifted up from class B-1 or 
lower brackets to class A-1 with
minimum amount of difficulty before
they are called for examination Other
cases undoubtedly would demand
some kind of hospital service includ-
ing minor surgery, though to pursue
this course would be wise whether aa
emergency existed or hot

"Prehabilitation thus not only
would vastly increase the nation's
potential manpower, but would add
immeasurably to the happiness and
joy of life to thousands of men who,
while not consciously ill are not ex-
periencing the highest degree of vigor

of which they are capable.

"Moreover, this prehabilitation
plan might well be applied to all
members of the family, youth and

adult alike. Closer contact with the

family doctor, by way of the annual

physical examination and the cor-

rection of remedial physical defects

and of bed-living practices, re-

presents an extremely wise procedure

whether the country be at war or

peace.

"In short, while it becomes a

patriotic necessity for registrants to

prehabilitate themselves if they need

it, prehabilitation for the adult can be

considered to be a patriotic obligation.

"The Government, as early as

October 1941 announced a plan for

the rehabilitation of men disqualified

for general military service, a plan

which is counted upon to put in fight-

ing trim 200,000 of the 990,000 mea

rejected for service. Prebabilitatioa

goes one step farther and comes to

the front as one of the finest proofs

of personal patriotisnL"

All deferred registrants under Sel-

ective Service, including those over

28 years of age who have been defer-

red because of age, will be summon-

ed for re-examination and possible in-

duction. Lieutenant Colonel Mills F.

Neal. State Director of Selective Ser-

vise, hes announced. There will be a

particularly careful review of the

cases of those registraats who have

been deferred as neces:nry men ill

civilian occupations.

Rail odditierl

laAILROADS IN TIM WIRD STAIRS .4..

ODOM SNARLY TWO 111011SAJID

TUG DORM MARIO, CAR MIMS IWO

OMR FLOATILNI IICNNPANDIT
„
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=MI • ir

-

VZ414 MOIR CARS AWD MIR   Z
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NAUGHTERS OF CONFEDERACY WILL ENTERTAIN LARGE
HOLD INTERESTING MELTING GROUP OF STOCKHOLDERS

The Daughters of Confederacy were

dOlightfully entertained at the Prince

William Hotel Wednesday afternoon

January 7th, the hostesses being Mrs.

al. S. /tsunami and Mrs. James R.

Dorrell.
Mrs. R. A. Hutchison presided and

proceeded with the usual opening

Itemises which ass followed by the

laistorical program led by the histori-

an, Mrs. E. H. Hibbs. Mrs. Hibbs

Wetted the subjects from the U. 1). C.

Bulletin, "Brief Review of Virginia

Military Institute from its Founding

Brvugh the Reconstruction Period

with an intarwoven characterization

totM. I.efkospaarlatkp Jackson, as the

Thos. 1). Jones, Secrtary-Treasurer
o fthe Warrenton Production Credit
Association, announces that the
eighth Annual Stockholders' Meet-
ing of the Warrenton Production

; Credit Association will be held on
January 30, 1942 at 10:30 a. m. in the
Centre District High School, War-
renton, Virginia. Plans are being

, made to make this the largest Annual
Stockholders' Meeting which this

; farmers' cooperative credit organiza-
tion has ever held. An attendance of
around 200 stockholders and wives is

! expected, and plans are already under
way for an interesting program. Mr.

!Jones reports that as usual, the War.

DEATH OF MRS. PENCE
- • a

; Mrs. Annie Zirkle Penia, widow of
the late Rev. M. L. Pence, died at
Little Mountain, S. C., on January
9, 1942, at the age of 74 years, 2
months, and 21 days. She spent her
time a.nong her three children; the

' Rev. E. Z. Pence, Little Mountain,
S. C., where she died, Mr. A. L.
Pence, Manassas, Va., and Mrs. Paul
Sigman, Spencer, N. C. She wkas a
memberof Bethel Lutheran Church,

, Manassas. Services were held in
! Solomon Lutheran Church, Forest-
ville, Va., where her body rests by
the side of her husband, who died

' about lb years ago. She is also
survived by eight grandchildren. The
service was conducted b her pastor,

: new him and the ! renton Community League will ar-! the Rev. A. W, Ballentine, assisted
ammo: of Wagkiagton and Lee with the !range a banquet in the gymnasium of 1 by the Rev. A. K. Yount and the Rev.
egaracterisation of Robert E. Lee."' the high school immediately follow- T. A. Graves.
Mrs. Warren E. Coleman prepared a ; ing the business session.

Station W. J. S. V., Washington, for

a broadcast sponsored by Chapter to

be heard on January 17th at 9:45

A. M. Col. Robert A. Hutchison has

been secured to speak.. Through the

courtesy and kin limas of Major James

R. Werth of Alexandria. Va., fifty

eopies of his radio talk ''Maury, First

Asssetaaaata It,anelLoader"

--••• ••••.-

paper on V. M. I., exhibited .a number T. Otis Latham of Haymarket, Vir- THEODORE JAMES LIN.TON

,of photographs and a military tap ginia is a director of the Warrenton
worn by Mr. Coleman, a graduate of Association from Prince William Theodote James Linton died very

the Institute. The second half of theTCounty, and W. Hill Brown, Jr., COM. I suddenly on January 8th, 1942 at the
subject, Washington and Lee was! Monwealth Attorney for. Prince Wil- home of his chiughter, Mrs. Charles
piesented by Mrs. 'Celestine 'Brown heal Coanty, is the Association's legal Akers of Manassas, Va., where he

whose brother Mr. McDuff Green at- !representative here.. • ! has made his home for the past five

tended the University and was of- , There are quite a number of years. He was born November 19, 1800

fered a position as an instructor. ...embers_ of the Warrenton.. Pro. ' at Paint Bank, Va. He was the on of

Mrs. Brown's paper was replete with glu tion Creaja Association in this the late Rev. William _Linton, of the •

interestot beautiful tribute to Robert coulity, and since early last spring,' Methodist Church, which he has been

E. Lee, the school's great post-war , the Asa iciation has been maintaining a member for 64 years.

President, an ideal citizen. la point of contact through the Man- On May 21, 1884 he married Emma ,

Mrs. Hilani has arranged with asses Group of the National Farm Keister and to this union they were
blessed with six children, A. R. Linton, ;
Burke, Va., C. L Linton, Warrenton.'
Va., Mrs. Fred Byrne, Sterling, Va.,
G. A. Linton, Keymor, Md. and Mrs.:
Charles Akers, Manassas, Va. Hel

, has 33 grandchildren living.

Colonel James M. Martin, Jr., from Services were conducted at Bakers

Pine Camp, New York • was home Funeral Home January 10, 1942 by

vasithig M 1,wTe711.15 MT. DTA MT,. Milt Li* 21c'- 4:111-1/4 W'ImP'd Cif CALL"lilialla•
which was broadcast last year, are

being sent to the chapter, also copies

are sent to all High Schools in Vir-

ginia. Major Werth is Grandson of

Commodore Maury.
The treasurer, Mrs. G. G. Allen

gave financial meat and received

dues for the year. Absent members

beard fram were Mrs. Fannie Rens-

dale cf Washington, Miss Nolie

Nelson, Cdifornia.
Mrs. Nannie Middlethon, Florida

and Mrs. Mary K. Scott of Prince

William.
The membership papers for Mrs.

Robert W. Adamson III were given

over to the registrar for approval.

Mrs. W. F. Dowell and Mrs. E. H.

Nash made report on "char baskets"

and other gifts sent at Christmas.

The secretary, Mrs. L. J. Carper

read the Division Presidents annual

letter outlining the work for the pre-

sent year and naming the objectives

and special objects to be siipporteJ

financially. .!--•-•
The subject of buyire defense

bonds was discussed. It was de.!

with coffee.
The February meeting will be at

the Carper home on Battle street.

THURMAN A. COOPER
There were 16 members present. r
The installation of new officers was Thurman Ashby Cooper, of Ai--

postponed until F• bruary. lington, Va., died Jan. 3 and was
Favorable reports were made by buried in the cernetry at Greenwich

the various chairman of cominittecs. Presbyterian church Jan. 6. He was
Adjournn ent ens mae to meet with a resident of Prince William County

Mrs. Roy Muddiman ii February. for twenty five years.
Mrs. Compton was r isisted in en- Funeral services were conducted by

•atairane by Mrs. Fara Lice and Rev. John De Chant and the Manassas
" •

fintely decided to do ia ecial Red • • —

Cross work and - tentatis arra:see- - 
-a- —.MP • 41111..- — •••

ments made, also indisidual eon- FRIENDSHIP CLAF i MEETING

tributions for Red Cross in addition ---

tto the $5.00 membershij -was mug: nn. Monday evaning he Friendshir

gested. ; Class of the Manassas 'Iaptist Church

Mrs. McDuff Green, District Chair- et with: Mr: and Mrs Leslie Bourne.

man U. D. C. distributed a member! aver half of the ent; a membership

of minute books 1941 convention. !I the etas: was present. Reports of

The hostesses served a aalad course ! Christmas baskets and other service
ativities were heard. The class voted
to subscribe $5.00, for the school den-
al clinic; $5.00, for the Red Cross war
chef fund and not less than $5.00,
er the President's Birthday Fund
which is for the fight against infan-
tile paralysis.

After the business session the class
enjoyed some brain teasing problems
n science and mathmsties. Delicious
efreshreents of punch and cake came
S a pleasant vli 'ax ta a happy even-
ng.

MARKER TO BE UNVEILED

A marker will be unveiled by the

Sarastota (Virginia) Chapter of the

Daughters of the Confederacy to Con-

federate Secretary of Stata Judah P.

Benjamin on January 22 on the spot

from which Benjamin ma' a good his

escape from pursuing U. ion troops

and sailed for England, Ju le 23. 1965.

The un4eiling will recall many in-

teresting historical facts cf that stir-

ring period. Benjamin, who had a

price of $50,000 on his head at the

time of his escape, was one of the

ablest attorneys of his day in

Louisiana, a United States Senator, a

framer of the Louisiana State Cin-

stitution, one of the founders of what

became the Illinois Central Railroad,

and finally the third ranking of-

ficial of the Confederate States of

America its Secretary of State.
Oddly enough the end of the/Con-

federacy did not mark tae brilliant

career of its talented Saeretary of

its talented Secretary of State. At

the age of 64, in feeble health, he

began the study of English law, gain-

ed admission to the bar in six months

instead of the three year reuireniera,

and two years later publi.;hed a hook

on the English law of sale traits-
sactione which. is still the 1...,oiing
authority in England on that subject.
His pria:.te practice in the sixteen

yerrs of r-ileme in England 'totalled

• alimost in million dollars in fees. At

hit death e was honored there as one

;Of ti --eat( t barristers.

Fa, RN! ROME BURNS

:she home of W. L. Coverstone on the

Smiley Road was totally destroyed

tai - ha are which started in the

atti; and euiat• I die dwelling dealt

to ground.
Both engines respondel. the first

call coming shortly after 11:30. Fur-

niture on the first floor was recovered. finement which elevates the soul of

The residence was only partly coy- man, purifying the manners by im-

red b insuranie. roving the Intellect —Coleridge.

Loan Association. A larg crowd of
farmers from Prince William County
a ill attend this stockholders' meeting.

—• ..••••••••••-- -•

VISITS HOME

Martin and his wife, Mrs. James M. Virginia'
Martin Jr. He returned to Camp! He was laid to rest in the cemetery

last Wednesday accompanyed by his at Sudley. The pallbearers were C. C.
%viac and mother, Mrs. Doll Martin, Rodgers' Theodore Ritter. Walter

and sister, Ruby and also Lee Buckley Riegle, D. C. Huffman, Orrin Kline

cf Fairfax. They all returned home and M. J. Hottle. - N

after a three day visit.. --a-
- ----- ......••••••----- CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our many friends
for the kindness and cards of sym-
pathy shown during the death of on.
dear -husband and father, also for the I
beautiful floral tributes.

Mrs. Emma Linton
Thursday evening, January 8th, 1942. and Mrs. Charles Akers.
The Program was opened i.vith a 374a

scripture reading, and prayer by Mrs. --.11W•4111P—

W. 0. Luttrell,

CHRISTIAN SERVICE MEETINGs•
—

The Womaiis Society of ,Christian
Feivice, of Grace Methodist clinch
held their monthly Meeting at the
home of Mrs. C. B. Compton on

la KE OLD TIMES
J. W. Alvey, of Catharpin, this

aeek his large old-fashioned ice
house from an endless supply taken
from Bull Run a hich runs along his
'lace.
Jack says that some of the ice was

sax inches thick. It has been several
years since ice houses in this region
auld be filled.

- -

DEATH OF JAKE JONES

Mr. Jake Jones died January 14 and
will be buried Friday. January 16, at
2:00 at Bradley Church. Mr. Jones was
a5 years old.

— —

CULTIVATION

The highest purpose of intellectual

cultivrtion is, to give a man a per-
feet knowledge and mastery of his

inner self.—Novalis.
Culture would net b;! culture if it

were not an acquired taste.—John

('ow per Powys.
That is true cultivation which gives!

us sympathy with every form of

human life, and enables us to work!

most successfully for its advance-

ment.—Henry Ward Beecher.

Nurseries of character should be,

strongly garrisoned with virtue.'

School-examinations are one-sided; It

is not es much seedmic education, AR
a moral and spiritual culture, which

lifts one higher.—Mary Baker Eddy.

That alone can be called true re-

Masonic Lodge.
He had been en-,pleyed in Railway

Mail service over thirty years. mai
was a member of Harmony Lodge,
and Alms Temple Washington.

Surviving are his wife Mrs. Addic

B. Cooper and one daughter Marion

of Arli-gton. Va., and two sister, of
Pa., and one brother, of West Vir-
ginia.

IN MEMORIAM

In Sad but loving remembrance
of my dent Father James William
Cook, who departed this life Nov. 2,
1941.
The golden gates were opened wide,
A gentle voice said come. The Angels
from the other side, Welcomed dear
Father home,
0 What a blessed glorious sleep

Had settled on his brow.
Then why should his loved ones weep.
When he's so happy now?
Yet we hope to meet him.
In the realms beyond the sky;

In the celestial songs to join him,
Praising God on high,
Goodbye, dear Father, it will not be
long,

Till we shall join in the heavenly song
Our sorrow will then be over.
And we shall meet to part no more.
How we miss you, dear Father,
In our home which you left
But ahen you parted from us
To heaven you went to rest.

His devoted daughter Bessie
37-C

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
RADIO PROGRAM

The Christian Science Board of
Directors in Boston, Massachusetts,
announces that a Christian Science

program will be given over the

Columbia Church of the Air on Sun-
day, January 18, from 10:00 to 10:30

A. M.
The program will be conducted by

Mr. Harry C. Browne, a former First
Reader in The Mother Church, the

First Church of Christ, Scientist, in
Boston, Massachusetts.

BAPTIST MISSION-
ARY MEETING
— •

The monthly meeting of the W. M.
U. will be held at the home of Mrs.
Emma J. Harrell' on Lee Avenue
Tuesday afternoon, January 20 at 2
o'clock. Mrs. R. M. Graham will be the
Leader of he program.

-

THURSDAY, JAN. 15, 1942

WATCH THIS SPACE

Next Wuk
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FOR AN IMPORTANT

ANNOUNCEMENT

BY THE

PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY

DEFENSE SAVING COMMITTEE

e


